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onight is the third time Fulham have met 
Derby in a League Cup encounter. Both 
previous matches were at Craven Cottage, 
the November 2000 tie also at the Fourth 
Round stage. The Whites won 3-2 that night 

and when the clubs were again paired at the Third Round 
stage the following season the margin of victory was an 
emphatic 5-2.

Derby have never won the League Cup, their best 
performances coming in 1967/68 and 2008/09 when they 
were Semi-Finalists.

Progress to this stage has been secured by virtue of a First 
Round victory at Carlisle United followed by home successes 
against Charlton Athletic and Reading. Derby have yet to 
concede a goal in this season’s competition.

The Rams are currently in their seventh consecutive 
season at Championship level but came close to regaining 
top-flight status last season when they reached the Play-
Off Final. But it was Wembley woe for the Rams who 
agonisingly lost to Queens Park Rangers after a last-minute 
strike from former Fulham forward Bobby Zamora.

Derby have made a good start to the current campaign. 
Their only defeat in the opening 11 matches was a 3-2 
reverse at Charlton. This run included an early season 
success against Fulham by an emphatic 5-1 scoreline along 
with consecutive away victories at Blackburn Rovers and 
Bolton Wanderers.

Derby’s line-up remains similar to last season with Richard 
Keogh, Craig Forsyth, Craig Bryson, Will Hughes and Chris 
Martin featuring heavily this term. With seven goals by the 
close of September, Martin is already on course to match his 
tally of 25 in all competitions last season. Notable summer 
signings included Coventry City defender Cyrus Christie and 
Atletico Madrid midfielder Ivan Calero. Ó

Club Legend

The second signing of the Brian Clough 
era at Derby, this dominant central 
defender went on to skipper the side to
their first-ever Football League 
championship success in 1972, three 
years after helping them win Division 
Two in his second season at the club 
following his £25,000 move from 
Tranmere Rovers. He went on to remain a
key figure at the heart of the Rams 
defence for more than a decade.

Capped by England on 28 occasions, he
missed out on a second championship 
medal when injury restricted him to just
four games in the 1975 title-winning 
side. In 1981 he became player-manager 
of Bradford City but returned to the 
Baseball Ground as player-assistant 
manager in 1983, taking over briefly as
caretaker boss. He later had a spell as
manager between 1993 and 1995. 
Subsequently managed a number of 
clubs including Cambridge United and 
Chesterfield before steering Burton 
Albion to the Conference title in 2009.

Roy McFarland | Defender
Years Played: 1967-1980 & 1983
Appearances: 530 | Goals: 48

Will Hughes 
English | Midfielder | Age: 19
Attack-minded midfielder who enjoys running at opposing defences. A product 
of the Rams academy, he debuted at just 16 years of age as a late substitute in a
3-2 defeat at Peterborough United. The following season saw him gain a regular 
place in the side and he continued to impress last term, appearing in the 
majority of games despite stiff midfield competition at the club.

Not a regular goalscorer, although he managed a career best five in all competitions 
last season. Gained his first Under-21 cap for England in November 2012. Has 
blossomed under the guidance of Steve McClaren.
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Club Captain
Richard Keogh  
Defender
Age: 28 Nationality: Irish

Strong combative central defender 
who can also operate as a right-back. 
Good in the air and keeps possession 
well on the ground. Currently 
matchday skipper in the absence of 
long-term injury victim Shaun Barker.

Joined the club in 2012 from Coventry 
City having previously played at Stoke 
City, Bristol City and Carlisle United. 

His leadership skills and ability to 
organise from the back are one of his key
strengths, as well as his solid and 
dependable performances. His excellent 
form throughout the 2012/13 campaign 
saw him collect all three of Derby’s Player 
of the Season Awards.

Gained full international honours in 
February 2013 as he came off the bench 
for the Republic of Ireland in their 2-0 
success against Poland in Dublin.

6

19

*Club appearances and goals relate to league games only. Stats correct as of 24.10.2014.
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Away
Formed: 1884
Chairman: Andrew Appleby         
Nickname: The Rams    

FACT
F I L E

OUT

IN Jack Butland | Goalkeeper - Stoke City (loan)
Cyrus Christie | Defender - Coventry City 
Ryan Shotton | Defender - Stoke City (loan) 
Zak Whitbread | Defender - Leicester City
Ivan Calero | Midfielder - Atletico Madrid 
Omar Mascarell | Midfielder - Real Madrid (loan) 
George Thorne | Midfielder - West Bromwich Albion 
Leon Best | Forward - Blackburn Rovers (loan) 
Jordan Ibe | Forward - Liverpool (loan) 
Alefe Santos | Forward - Bristol Rovers 

Adam Legzdins | Goalkeeper - Leyton Orient 
James O’Connor | Defender - Walsall 
James Bailey | Midfielder - Barnsley 
Ben Davies | Midfielder - Sheffield United 
Callum Ball | Forward - St Mirren 
Mason Bennett | Forward - Bradford City (loan) 
Connor Sammon | Forward - Ipswich Town (loan)

Key 2014/15 Transfers

The
Gaffer

Appointed Derby boss early last season following the departure of 
Nigel Clough. Subsequently guided the Rams to a Wembley Play-Off 
Final only to lose 1-0 to Queens Park Rangers, a club he had briefly 
been coach of earlier in the campaign. 

This is his third spell at the club having spent three seasons as a player 
before returning as assistant manager to Jim Smith between 1995-99. In
1999 he became assistant to Sir Alex Ferguson at Manchester United 
before gaining a number one role in 2001 at Middlesbrough.

McClaren oversaw an almost unprecedented period of success at the
Riverside, steering Boro to their first major trophy success with a 
League Cup triumph in 2004. Two years later they were UEFA Cup 
Finalists. Appointed England manager in 2006, he departed following 
the failure to qualify for Euro 2008.

A spell abroad saw a title success with FC Twente in 2010. Stints with 
Wolfsburg, Nottingham Forest and a brief return to Twente followed.

A midfielder as a player, he represented Hull City, the Rams, Bristol 
City and Oxford United, winning promotion to the top flight in 1987 
with Derby. Injury forced his premature playing retirement in 1992 at 
just 31 years of age.  

Steve McClaren

Appointed: September 2013 | Age: 53 | Nationality: English 
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Legends:
Luis Boa Morte 
A player with terrific pace and 
a powerful shot, Luis Boa Morte 
could delight and frustrate in 
equal measure. 

Portuguese by birth, he joined 

Arsenal from Sporting Lisbon 

in 1997 and then Southampton 

in 1999. In his first season at the 

Cottage (2000/01), he was on loan 

but formed a strikeforce with 

Barry Hayles and Louis Saha that 

shared 63 league goals. Transferred 

for a seven-figure fee in 2001 and 

then spent more than six Premier 

League seasons at the Cottage, the 

last as Captain. In all, he scored 

52 goals in 238 appearances. On 

his day, Luis was a match winner, 

and at times was unplayable, 

but he was inconsistent and his 

temperament was suspect. In 

January 2007, he moved to West 

Ham United for a large fee but 

was unlucky with injury. He 

later teamed up again with Chris 

Coleman in Greece. Returned to the 

Cottage as an Academy coach but 

recently departed to take up a role 

with first club Sporting Lisbon.

FULHAM 
LEAGUE APPS

195

ALSO 
PLAYED FOR
Sporting Lisbon,
Arsenal,
Southampton,
West Ham United,
Larissa,
Orlando Pirates,
Chesterfield

YEAR LEFT FULHAM

2007

GOALS IN 
FIRST FULHAM 

SEASON

18

TRANSFER FEE 
ON LEAVING 

FOR WEST HAM 
UNITED

£5m

£

GOALS FOR 
PORTUGAL

1
PREMIER 
LEAGUE 

WINNERS’ 
MEDALS

RED CARDS 
FOR FULHAM

5

FULHAM
LEAGUE GOALS

45

Position: Winger
CAPS FOR 
PORTUGAL

28

DATE OF BIRTH

04.08.1977
YEAR JOINED FULHAM

2000

Illustrating the impact our heroes of
the past made at Craven Cottage with
stats, facts and everything in between. 
Tonight it’s Luis Boa Morte...

1

TRANSFER 
FEE ON 
JOINING

£1.7m
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ood evening and 
welcome to another 
night under the 
floodlights at Craven 
Cottage, this time in 

the Capital One Cup, and against a Sky 
Bet Championship opponent in Derby 
County who we've faced once already 
this season.

I would like to welcome Steve 
McClaren and his staff here, along with 
the visiting officials and supporters of
Derby Country Football Club. Steve very
kindly allowed me to go on a study visit
to FC Twente for my UEFA Pro Licence 
a few years ago. Seeing the way he 
worked at close hand, it comes as no 
surprise that he’s doing such a great job 
at Derby now.

It seems like no time at all since we
were celebrating here on Friday 
evening, not only the result, but the fact 
that we got out of the bottom three for 
the first time this season. I can't tell you 
how much that has meant to everyone 
involved with the Club and the lift it has 
given us all.

The league table had not been pretty 
reading since day one of this season and 
it isn’t a place this Club should be. So all
of the players are fully focused on 
maintaining momentum and doing our 
utmost to keep climbing the table and 
looking up in place of down.

That’s not to say we don't know how 
difficult it will be. The Championship is
a tough, tough league and anyone can 
beat anyone. The games are relentless 
and sometimes the football isn't pretty, 
but it's the results that matter and with 
hard work, commitment and application 
that's what we aim to do.

Tonight offers some respite from the 
league, but against a team that taught us
a hard, humiliating lesson in August so
we know precisely what we're up 
against, albeit in a different competition.

The fact we have so many games to 
play in quick succession means that 
tonight you will see some changes. I did

the same last week at Rotherham United
and we were able to grind out a valuable 
point. The team I select tonight will be 
done on the basis that I believe they’re 
more than capable of getting a result 
and that's what I'll be hoping, and 
expecting, them to do.

Every footballer wants to play. It
sounds like a cliché but it’s true. 
Numerically we have a big squad and all 
of the players - especially the younger 
ones - need to get game time under their
belts to enable them to perform to the
best of their ability when they’re 
selected.

I've said before I know these boys 
better than anyone having managed a 
lot of them through the Under-18s to the 
Under-21s and now beyond. What I’ll
always try to do is set them up to 
succeed. At the beginning of the season 
it was clear that confidence was rapidly 
diminishing with the succession of poor
results, but now we can see that 
changing slowly and they’re able to 
show what they’re capable of.

We know that Steve McClaren's team 
are a top side and currently head the 
table, even after an unexpected home 
loss to Wigan Athletic on Saturday. He's a
fantastic coach and I fully expect they'll 
be near the very top of the table come 
May. But tonight is a cup match and 
anything can happen. The team I play 
have an opportunity to prove themselves 
and will relish that, so I hope we'll see an 
exciting tussle tonight.

Whatever the outcome, this is a good 
test for us and an opportunity to give a
couple of players who are suffering 
knocks and niggles some respite before 
another important league match on 
Saturday. It's also only a couple of steps 
from Wembley, a place Fulham haven't 
visited for almost 40 years. Now that is 
motivation for the lads in itself.  

Enjoy the match and thank you for 
your tremendous support as always.

Kit Symons, Caretaker Manager.

 Every 
footballer wants 
to play. It sounds 
like a cliché but it’s 
true. Numerically 
we have a big squad 
and all of the players 
- especially the 
younger ones - need 
to get game time 
under their belt."
Kit Symons
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WHITESBITES
The latest news from in and around Craven Cottage

Mo Go
Movember kicks 
off in less than a 
week, and we’re 
encouraging 
supporters to join 
our official Fulham 
FC Mo team.

Captained by 
Marcus Bettinelli, 
the squad is made up 
of Fulham staff and 

fans, including First Team players Dan Burn, Fernando 
Amorebieta and Tim Hoogland.

Signing up is incredibly simple, just visit moteam.co/
fulham-fc and select the ‘Join This Team’ option, then 
fill in your details to become part of FFC Movember.

You can also sponsor a member of the squad at this 
page, or just donate to the Fulham FC Mo team as a whole.

At the end of the month, the Fulham players will 
choose the fan who they believe has grown the best Mo, 
with prizes to be won for the successful supporter. Ó

Be there to see

Training Range Offer
Supporters can enjoy big savings with our fantastic 
buy one, get one free offer, valid on selected items in
the Fulham training range! Buy two and get the 
cheapest item free.

To make the most of this amazing offer online, just 
add your two chosen training tops to your shopping 
basket, and the discount will be added at the checkout.

Don’t forget to look out for further bargains such as 
our matchday offers at home games.

This offer is only available until Friday 31st October, 
so act quickly to take advantage!

Shop today online, or at the Stadium Store. Ó

Simple Minds Competition
Fresh from their renaissance and rightful reappraisal, 
Simple Minds will be releasing ‘Big Music’, their first 
album of new material in five years on 3rd November.

Thanks to the nice people at Shoot Music Promotions, the 
official matchday programme has digital copies to give away.

For your chance to win, just send your answer to the 
following question to publications@fulhamfc.com

Which is the name of the new 
Simple Minds album?
A. Small Music
B. Big Music
C. Medium Music

following question to publications@fulhamfc.com

FFC-006-Whites-Bites.indd   6 27/10/2014   12:31
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All tickets are subject to availability. Terms, Conditions and Booking Fees apply.

Be part of

  

Visit fulhamfc.com/tickets today

Match Tickets 
Now On Sale

Fulham Football Club 
vs

Blackpool
Sky Bet Championship

Wednesday 5th November, 8pm

Huddersfield Town
Sky Bet Championship

Saturday 8th November, 3pm

Watford
Sky Bet Championship

Friday 5th December, 7.45pm

Loan Round-Up
Ryan Tunnicliffe played the full 90 minutes as Blackburn 
Rovers secured a superb 3-1 away win at Nottingham 
Forest in the Sky Bet Championship on Saturday.

Matty Fryatt put Forest ahead after Britt 
Assombalonga's effort hit the post and kindly fell to him.

But Rovers hit back to score three times in 11 second-
half minutes and condemn Forest to a first home defeat 
of the season.

Alex Baptiste fired Blackburn level, Rudy Gestede's 
header put the visitors in front and Jordan Rhodes's 
effort from the edge of the area secured the three points 
and moved the Lancashire outfit up to eighth.

In League One, Ryan Williams was again named in 
Barnsley’s starting XI as the Tykes drew 2-2 at home to 
Bristol City.

Aaron Wilbraham's rasping shot rescued a point for 
City to preserve the leaders' unbeaten record.

Luke Ayling headed Joe Bryan's delivery back across 
goal and past Ross Turnbull to put City ahead.

Sam Winnall then equalised with a curling effort and
Conor Hourihane's penalty, after he was fouled by 
Ayling, turned the game on its head. But Wilbraham's 
strike from the edge of the box denied Barnsley victory.
Williams was substituted with six minutes remaining.

In League Two, Jack Grimmer and Shrewsbury Town 
secured a fourth consecutive victory as they came from 
behind to beat Portsmouth 2-1.

Pompey took an early lead through Jed Wallace's 
penalty, but the hosts pulled level in the 13th minute 
when James Wesolowski drilled home.

Captain Connor Goldson scored the winner in style 
when his 30-yard effort flew into the top corner.

In the same division, Jesse Joronen was beaten by a 
stunning Joe Pigott effort as Accrington Stanley drew 
1-1 away at Newport County.

Stanley took the lead through Sean Maguire's deflected 
shot but on-loan Charlton Athletic striker Pigott's curling 
effort from 30 yards ensured the spoils were shared.

In Denmark on Sunday, Alexander Kačaniklić played 
as FC Copenhagen drew 1-1 away to Club Brugge. And in
Greece, Kostas Mitroglou had a penalty saved but 
Olympiakos defeated Athens rivals Panathinaikos 1-0. Ó
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C raven Cottage will host an 
international friendly between 
the U.S. and Colombia on 

Friday 14th November (7.45pm).
“Colombia showed in the World Cup 

that they're one of the top teams in the 
world,” said U.S. head coach Jurgen 
Klinsmann. “They have some tremendous 
attacking talent like Radamel Falcao at 
Manchester United, James Rodriguez 
who won the Golden Boot at the World 
Cup and now plays at Real Madrid, Arian 
Ramos from Dortmund who was one of 
the top scorers in the Bundesliga, and 
Carlos Bacca who won the UEFA Europa 
League with Sevilla.

"So overall, it’s a squad with a lot of
experience playing at the highest level

and this will be another great 
benchmark for us. We're thrilled to be
playing at Craven Cottage, which holds
so many good memories for U.S. 
players. It will be a unique experience.”

Colombia are ranked at number three 
in the world in FIFA’s latest rankings. 
They competed in their fourth World 
Cup last summer and had their best 
showing at the event. Los Cafeteros won 
Group G ahead of Greece, Ivory Coast 
and Japan and advanced to the Quarter-
Finals of the competition.

Tickets for the Cottage clash are now 
on sale through ussoccer.com, by phone 
on 0843 208 1234 (option 1), as well as 
the Fulham FC Ticket Office (Monday-
Friday 9am-5pm). Ó

International Action

Win New Bobby 
Moore Book

‘Immaculate footballer. Imperial 
defender. Immortal hero of 1966. 
Master of Wembley. Captain 
extraordinary. Gentleman of all time.’

These are some of the words 
inscribed beneath the statue of 
England’s World Cup-winning 
captain, Bobby Moore, at Wembley. 
Since Moore’s death, of bowel cancer 
at just 51, these accolades represent 
the accepted view of this national 
treasure. But what do we actually 
know about Moore as a person? What 
about the grit alongside the glory?

In his new book ‘Bobby Moore: The 
Man In Full’ acclaimed football writer 
Matt Dickinson traces the journey of 
the Essex boy who became the patron 
saint of English football, peeling away 
the layers of legend and looking at the 
star’s life from all sides - in triumph, 
in failure, in full.

The official matchday programme 
has a copy of ‘Bobby Moore: The Man 
In Full’ to give away to one lucky 
reader. For your chance to win, 
just send your answer to the 
following question to 
publications@fulhamfc.com

Which club did Fulham sign 
Bobby Moore from?

A. West Bromwich Albion

B. West Ham United

C. Derby County

Cup Joy For U16s
Fulham won the Under-16 Premier 
League International Cup on Sunday.

The Whites drew their first two pool
games against Wolverhampton 
Wanderers and Blackburn Rovers. 
They needed to beat Benfica to 
progress and a comprehensive 3-0 win 
sent them through.

After beating Reading 1-0 in the Semi-
Final, the Whites then triumphed 2-1 
against Chelsea to lift the trophy.

Quarter-Final Draw
Should Fulham triumph in tonight’s 
fixture, the Whites will be in the 
draw for the Quarter-Finals of the 
Capital One Cup on Wednesday.

The draw will take place on Sky 

Sports after the televised tie between 

Manchester City and Newcastle 

United.

mmaculate footballer. Imperial 
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Fans’ Man Of The Match
Hugo Rodallega 
There were several stand-out performers on the night but Rodallega takes 
the award courtesy of his two goals. Restored to the starting XI after being 
rested for the Rotherham United encounter, the striker caused the Charlton 
defence no end of problems and his tireless running helped the Fulham 
cause. Never gives less than 100 per cent.

Minutes Played: 89 • Touches: 40 • Goals: 2 • Shots: 5 • Aerial Duals Won: 4 

Times Possession Won: 6 • Successful Dribbles: 1 • Key Passes: 2

Ross McCormack has a shot
but Tal Ben Haim blocks

Hugo Rodallega seals the win with his
second and Fulham's third

 Everyone is 
happy in the dressing 
room. We all enjoyed 
the moment and it’s 
very important we 
won as we moved up 
the table and out of 
the relegation zone. 
Now we have to keep 
going.”
Hugo Rodallega 

Kit Symons celebrates at full-time

FFC-010-Action replay.indd   12 27/10/2014   12:18
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Rodallega fires home 
to make it 2-0

Match Statistics
Fulham  Charlton
15 Total Shots 23

6 On Target 3

2 Corners 13

3 Fouls 9

50% Possession 50%

Scott Parker scores the opening goal

Rodallega Double Pushes The Case For Symons

Rodallega Double 
Lifts Symons’ Men

Rodallega Double 
Seals Win

Fulham Subs: Woodrow (for Ruiz 76), Zverotić (for 
McCormack 87), Roberts (for Rodallega 90)

Charlton Atheltic Subs: Gudmundsson (for Moussa 59), 
Ahearne-Grant (for Fox 68), Morrison (for Bulot 77)

Match report

uFulham climbed out of the 
bottom three as goals from 

Scott Parker and Hugo Rodallega (2)
earned victory over Charlton 
Athletic on Friday night.

Parker, playing against his old club 
and booed by the travelling fans, put 
Fulham in front in the sixth minute. 
He initially picked up Chris Solly’s 
stray pass and burst forward, feeding 
Ross McCormack to his right. The 
striker took a touch before delivering 
a clipped cross which Parker hit on 
the half-volley and saw go in off the 
underside of the bar to silence the 
away support.

As the rain began to fall, the 
Whites didn’t have to wait long for

their second. Lasse Vigen 
Christensen won the ball in the 
middle of the park and played it to
McCormack who found Sean 
Kavanagh down the left. His first-
time cross was only cleared as far as
McCormack who controlled it on his
chest and head before hitting a 
vicious shot that was only parried 
by Stephen Henderson. Rodallega 
was there to lap up the rebound, 
firing home from six yards.

There were some nervy moments 
for Fulham in the second half as 
Charlton improved after the break. 
But Rodallega ensured the points 
would be Fulham’s when he collected 
Christensen’s pass, cut inside Michael 
Morrison and curled home a lovely 
left-footed effort past Henderson. Ó
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Tonight’s Game

17
Draws

51
Meetings In All 
Competitions

Man In The Middle
Graham Scott
Graham Scott takes 
charge of his first-
ever Fulham game this 
evening. 

The Oxfordshire official 
is in his seventh season 
in the Football League 
and has taken charge of 
14 games this season, 
issuing 40 yellow cards 
and one red.

Last season, he refereed 
33 games, handing out 
104 bookings and 11 red 
cards.17
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Derby Wins
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14/15 Matches Officiated: 14     Cards: 40    Cards: 01

Peter Doherty of Derby County in action against 
Fulham in a Wartime League South game in October 1945
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Official Matchday Programme
Fulham Vs. Derby County - 28.10.14

16

onight is the third time Fulham have met 
Derby in a League Cup encounter. Both 
previous matches were at Craven Cottage, 
the November 2000 tie also at the Fourth 
Round stage. The Whites won 3-2 that night 

and when the clubs were again paired at the Third Round 
stage the following season the margin of victory was an 
emphatic 5-2.

Derby have never won the League Cup, their best 
performances coming in 1967/68 and 2008/09 when they 
were Semi-Finalists.

Progress to this stage has been secured by virtue of a First 
Round victory at Carlisle United followed by home successes 
against Charlton Athletic and Reading. Derby have yet to 
concede a goal in this season’s competition.

The Rams are currently in their seventh consecutive 
season at Championship level but came close to regaining 
top-flight status last season when they reached the Play-
Off Final. But it was Wembley woe for the Rams who 
agonisingly lost to Queens Park Rangers after a last-minute 
strike from former Fulham forward Bobby Zamora.

Derby have made a good start to the current campaign. 
Their only defeat in the opening 11 matches was a 3-2 
reverse at Charlton. This run included an early season 
success against Fulham by an emphatic 5-1 scoreline along 
with consecutive away victories at Blackburn Rovers and 
Bolton Wanderers.

Derby’s line-up remains similar to last season with Richard 
Keogh, Craig Forsyth, Craig Bryson, Will Hughes and Chris 
Martin featuring heavily this term. With seven goals by the 
close of September, Martin is already on course to match his 
tally of 25 in all competitions last season. Notable summer 
signings included Coventry City defender Cyrus Christie and 
Atletico Madrid midfielder Ivan Calero. Ó
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Away
Formed: 1884
Chairman: Andrew Appleby         
Nickname: The Rams    

FACT
F I L E

OUT

IN Jack Butland | Goalkeeper - Stoke City (loan)
Cyrus Christie | Defender - Coventry City 
Ryan Shotton | Defender - Stoke City (loan) 
Zak Whitbread | Defender - Leicester City
Ivan Calero | Midfielder - Atletico Madrid 
Omar Mascarell | Midfielder - Real Madrid (loan) 
George Thorne | Midfielder - West Bromwich Albion 
Leon Best | Forward - Blackburn Rovers (loan) 
Jordan Ibe | Forward - Liverpool (loan) 
Alefe Santos | Forward - Bristol Rovers 

Adam Legzdins | Goalkeeper - Leyton Orient 
James O’Connor | Defender - Walsall 
James Bailey | Midfielder - Barnsley 
Ben Davies | Midfielder - Sheffield United 
Callum Ball | Forward - St Mirren 
Mason Bennett | Forward - Bradford City (loan) 
Connor Sammon | Forward - Ipswich Town (loan)

Key 2014/15 Transfers

The
Gaffer

Appointed Derby boss early last season following the departure of 
Nigel Clough. Subsequently guided the Rams to a Wembley Play-Off 
Final only to lose 1-0 to Queens Park Rangers, a club he had briefly 
been coach of earlier in the campaign. 

This is his third spell at the club having spent three seasons as a player 
before returning as assistant manager to Jim Smith between 1995-99. In
1999 he became assistant to Sir Alex Ferguson at Manchester United 
before gaining a number one role in 2001 at Middlesbrough.

McClaren oversaw an almost unprecedented period of success at the
Riverside, steering Boro to their first major trophy success with a 
League Cup triumph in 2004. Two years later they were UEFA Cup 
Finalists. Appointed England manager in 2006, he departed following 
the failure to qualify for Euro 2008.

A spell abroad saw a title success with FC Twente in 2010. Stints with 
Wolfsburg, Nottingham Forest and a brief return to Twente followed.

A midfielder as a player, he represented Hull City, the Rams, Bristol 
City and Oxford United, winning promotion to the top flight in 1987 
with Derby. Injury forced his premature playing retirement in 1992 at 
just 31 years of age.  

Steve McClaren

Appointed: September 2013 | Age: 53 | Nationality: English 

AwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAway
     End
AwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayAwayThe
u Words: Bob Cain
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Club Legend

The second signing of the Brian Clough 
era at Derby, this dominant central 
defender went on to skipper the side to
their first-ever Football League 
championship success in 1972, three 
years after helping them win Division 
Two in his second season at the club 
following his £25,000 move from 
Tranmere Rovers. He went on to remain a
key figure at the heart of the Rams 
defence for more than a decade.

Capped by England on 28 occasions, he
missed out on a second championship 
medal when injury restricted him to just
four games in the 1975 title-winning 
side. In 1981 he became player-manager 
of Bradford City but returned to the 
Baseball Ground as player-assistant 
manager in 1983, taking over briefly as
caretaker boss. He later had a spell as
manager between 1993 and 1995. 
Subsequently managed a number of 
clubs including Cambridge United and 
Chesterfield before steering Burton 
Albion to the Conference title in 2009.

Roy McFarland | Defender
Years Played: 1967-1980 & 1983
Appearances: 530 | Goals: 48

Will Hughes 
English | Midfielder | Age: 19
Attack-minded midfielder who enjoys running at opposing defences. A product 
of the Rams academy, he debuted at just 16 years of age as a late substitute in a
3-2 defeat at Peterborough United. The following season saw him gain a regular 
place in the side and he continued to impress last term, appearing in the 
majority of games despite stiff midfield competition at the club.

Not a regular goalscorer, although he managed a career best five in all competitions 
last season. Gained his first Under-21 cap for England in November 2012. Has 
blossomed under the guidance of Steve McClaren.

Star Man 89
DCFC Apps

07
DCFC Gls

00
Int Caps

00
Int Goals

The Away End

Club Captain
Richard Keogh  
Defender
Age: 28 Nationality: Irish

Strong combative central defender 
who can also operate as a right-back. 
Good in the air and keeps possession 
well on the ground. Currently 
matchday skipper in the absence of 
long-term injury victim Shaun Barker.

Joined the club in 2012 from Coventry 
City having previously played at Stoke 
City, Bristol City and Carlisle United. 

His leadership skills and ability to 
organise from the back are one of his key
strengths, as well as his solid and 
dependable performances. His excellent 
form throughout the 2012/13 campaign 
saw him collect all three of Derby’s Player 
of the Season Awards.

Gained full international honours in 
February 2013 as he came off the bench 
for the Republic of Ireland in their 2-0 
success against Poland in Dublin.

6

19

*Club appearances and goals relate to league games only. Stats correct as of 24.10.2014.
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Key Goalkeeper
Jack Butland 
Age: 21 Nationality: English

Joined Derby on an initial 28-day loan 
from Stoke City earlier this month 
after first-choice goalkeeper Lee Grant 
suffered an injury during the Rams’ 
3-0 win at Reading. A graduate of 
Birmingham City’s academy, he gained 
his first taste of competitive football 
during two loan spells at Cheltenham 
Town. Capped once for England, 
spending time on loan at Barnsley and 
Leeds United last term..

36

Craig Forsyth  
Defender

Age: 25  
Nationality: Scottish 
Left-sided defender who
can also operate further 
forward in a wide 
midfield role. Began his
career at Dundee, 
spending five seasons as
a professional at Dens 
Park prior to a move 
south to join Watford. 
During his stay at 
Vicarage Road he spent 
time on loan at Bradford 
City and Derby, 
impressing sufficiently 
to earn a permanent 
move to the Rams in 
2013. 3
Lee Naylor 
Defender

Age: 34 
Nationality: English
Left-sided defender who
joined Derby in 
February following his 
release by Accrington 
Stanley. An experienced 
campaigner who spent
nine seasons with 
Wolverhampton 
Wanderers and was part 
of their 2003 promotion-
winning side. In 2006 he 
moved to Celtic where 
he featured in two title-
winning teams. After a 
spell at Cardiff City he 
joined Accrington at the 
start of last season.12

Kelle Roos
Goalkeeper

Age: 22 
Nationality: Dutch
A former youth 
trainee at PSV 
Eindhoven, he made 
his first senior Rams 
appearance in the 
last round of the 
Capital One Cup 
against Reading, 
producing a number 
of key stops to ensure 
a clean sheet. Signed 
from Nuneaton in 
January 2014 having 
impressed during a 
trial period with the 
club. Capped at youth 
level by Holland.21

Ground

iPro 
Stadium  
Capacity

33,597  
Year Opened

1997

*Club appearances and goals relate to league games only. Stats correct as of 24.10.2014.

Jake Buxton
Defender

Age: 29  
Nationality: English 
Solid central defender 
who often makes last-
ditch tackles and 
blocks. His arrival at
Derby in 2009 came
soon after the 
managerial 
appointment of Nigel 
Clough who had him 
briefly as a player at 
Burton Albion. After 
starting his career at 
Mansfield Town, he 
left the Stags following 
their 2008 relegation 
from the Football 
League.5

01
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01
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Ivan Calero 
Midfielder

Age: 19  
Nationality: Spanish  
Exciting prospect 
headed to the iPro 
Stadium this summer 
from Atletico Madrid 
with whom he 
appeared at both B and
C level. Capped by 
Spain at a number of 
youth levels, up to 
Under-19. Made his 
first senior appearance 
in the Capital One Cup 
game as a substitute 
against Charlton 
Athletic, stepping off 
the bench to score the 
winning goal. 

Omar Mascarell 
Midfielder

Age: 21 
Nationality: Spanish
Central midfielder 
currently on a season-
long loan from Real 
Madrid for whom he 
has made one La Liga 
appearance against 
Osasuna on the final day
of the 2012/13 
campaign. A youth 
product at the Bernabau 
he has been capped at
Under-20 level by 
Spain. Made his Derby 
debut as a substitute in 
the opening day victory 
against Rotherham 
United. 

Ryan Shotton 
Defender

Age: 26   
Nationality: English
Currently on loan 
from Stoke City. A 
right-sided defender 
who is renowned for 
his long throw, he is 
also effective in the air 
where he is a threat at 
set-pieces. His current 
loan spell is his fifth 
away from the Britannia 
Stadium and he has 
spent lengthy periods 
with Altrincham Town, 
Tranmere Rovers and 
Barnsley as well as a 
short spell with Wigan 
Athletic.32

27 33

Jeff Hendrick
Midfielder

Age: 22
Nationality: Irish
Republic of Ireland 
international midfielder 
who graduated through 
the Rams’ academy 
system, making his 
debut as a substitute 
against Burnley in 
2011. Another to sign a
new long-term 
contract this summer, 
he now has more than 
100 senior appearances 
to his credit. His 
superb strike against 
Middlesbrough in 2013 
was voted Derby's Goal 
of the Season.8

John Eustace 
Midfielder

Age: 34  
Nationality: English 
Experienced defensive 
midfielder who is a key
anchorman for the side.
Started his career at 
Coventry City with 
whom he made more 
than 50 Premier League 
appearances. A brief 
spell at Middlesbrough 
preceded a 2003 move to
Stoke City where he was
part of the 2008 
promotion-winning 
team. Six seasons at 
Watford ended with his
signing for County in 
2013.14

The Away End

Zak Whitbread 
Defender

Age: 30 
Nationality: American
Former Liverpool 
trainee who made 
his professional 
breakthrough with 
Millwall, spending four 
seasons at The Den prior 
to a spell at Norwich 
City. A former U.S. 
Under-20 international 
who is strong in the 
air, he made a summer 
switch from Leicester 
City where he had 
failed to establish 
himself as a regular, 
making just three league 
appearances last season.17

Key Defender
Cyrus Christie  
Age: 22 Nationality: English 

Summer signing from Coventry 
City. The former Sky Blues academy 
graduate had made more than 100 
senior appearances in the past three 
seasons following a loan spell at 
Conference side Nuneaton Town. A 
regular in the right-back berth this 
season having debuted on the opening 
weekend of the campaign against 
Rotherham United. 

 2

Attendance Record

33,378
vs Liverpool
 18.03.2000

Premiership

Number Of Seasons 
In The Top Flight

65
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00
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00
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*Club appearances and goals relate to league games only. Stats correct as of 24.10.2014.
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Key Midfielder
Craig Bryson
Age: 27 Nationality: Scottish

Scotland international now in his 
fourth season with the club following 
his 2012 switch from Kilmarnock. 
Last season proved a memorable one 
as he netted a career-best 16 goals in 
all competitions including a hat-trick 
in the 5-0 demolition of local rivals 
Nottingham Forest. Signed a new five-
year contract this summer. 

Simon Dawkins 
Forward

Age: 26  
Nationality: Jamaican 
Jamaica international 
signed from 
Tottenham Hotspur in
January following a 
successful loan spell at
the iPro Stadium. A 
graduate of the Spurs 
academy he made his 
first senior appearance 
in 2008 whilst on loan
at Leyton Orient. Has
also spent time 
playing in the U.S. 
with San Jose 
Earthquakes. Scored 
against Fulham in the 
5-1 rout in August.

Jamie Ward 
Forward

Age: 28  
Nationality: N. Irish 
Enjoyed a prolific start 
to the season with 
braces against both 
Charlton Athletic and 
Blackburn Rovers as 
well as opening the 
scoring in the 5-1 home 
success against Fulham. 
A former Aston Villa 
trainee who has had 
spells with Torquay 
United, Chesterfield 
and Sheffield United. 
Won his first cap for 
Northern Ireland in 
2011, the same year he 
signed for the Rams.

Johnny Russell  
Forward

Age: 24  
Nationality: Scottish 
A regular in the side 
last season following 
his summer move 
from Dundee United 
despite missing a 
number of weeks with 
a broken leg. A former 
Scotland Under-21 
international, he 
received a call-up for
the senior squad in
2012 but didn't feature. 
During his early years 
at Tannadice he spent 
time on loan with both
Forfar and Raith 
Rovers.

7

10 11

All-Time Top Scorer

332 Steve Bloomer    
(1892-05 & 1910-13)

Most Appearances

589   Kevin Hector      
(1966-77 & 1980-81) 

Most Capped Player

42 Deon Burton     
Jamaica

20

 4

*Club appearances and goals relate to league games only. Stats correct as of 24.10.2014.

Jordan Ibe  
Midfielder

Age: 21   
Nationality: English 
Bermondsey-born 
England Under-20 
international currently 
on a season-long loan 
from Liverpool having 
made his senior debut 
for the Reds against 
Queens Park Rangers in 
2011. Earlier this year 
he spent a period on 
loan with Birmingham 
City, scoring against 
Millwall. Began his 
career at Wycombe 
Wanderers where he 
graduated through the 
youth system.44

Steve Bloomer 
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Key Forward
Chris Martin  
Age: 25 Nationality: Scottish

Last season’s top scorer with 25 in all 
competitions, he has already made an 
impressive start to this campaign. His 
early strikes included braces against 
both Fulham and Bolton Wanderers. 
An excellent targetman who holds 
the ball up well, he netted 20 goals as 
former club Norwich City won the 
League One title in 2010. Signed from 
the Canaries in 2012. 

Leon Best 
Forward

Age: 28   
Nationality: Irish
Much-travelled striker 
currently on loan from 
Blackburn Rovers. 
Began his career at 
Southampton where 
he gained a reputation 
as a hard-working 
striker with an eye for 
goal. After a number of
loan periods whilst 
with the Saints he 
joined Coventry City in 
2007 before returning 
to the Premier League 
at Newcastle United. A
Republic of Ireland 
international.

Alefe Santos  
Forward

Age: 19 
Nationality: Brazilian 
Sao Paulo-born winger 
who made the grade 
at Bristol Rovers, 
featuring 23 times last 
season and netting his 
first goal in a 1-1 draw 
at Mansfield Town. 
Despite his efforts he
couldn’t prevent 
Rovers’ surprise 
demotion from the 
Football League and he
joined Derby this 
summer, debuting in 
the Capital One Cup tie 
against Charlton 
Athletic.30 31

Transfer Fee Paid

£3.25m
Robert Earnshaw

Norwich City 2007

Transfer Fee Received

£7m
Seth Johnson

Leeds United 2001

 9

The Away End

Jamie Ward celebrates 
scoring Derby's third against 

Blackburn Rovers
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*Club appearances and goals relate to league games only. Stats correct as of 24.10.2014.
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VIEW FROM THE

PRESS BOX
Chris Watson, 

sports sub-editor/

writer at the Derby 

Evening Telegraph, 

gives us the inside 

track on tonight’s 

opponents in the 

Rams…

At the time of writing, Derby sit at the top of

the Sky Bet Championship table. Are you 

surprised to see them leading the pack? Not 

particularly. They proved themselves to be 

one of the top sides in the division last season 

and have largely kept that team together.

 
Can they last the pace? Again, last season's 

performances and results suggest they can. 

Whether it will be a different story when 

leading from the front remains to be seen.

 
Who has been Derby’s standout player this 

season? Chris Martin has once again been the 

focal point of the attack and already has 10 

goals to his name. Right-back Cyrus Christie 

has also impressed following his summer 

move from Coventry City, while England 

Under-21 midfielder Will Hughes has been in 

good form of late.
 
Has the pain of last season’s Play-Off defeat 

now subsided? It would appear so, after a 

slightly slow start, though the team could yet 

use it as a positive. Steve McClaren recently 

said that the disappointment was actually 

spurring his players on to go one step further 

this time around.
 
Steve McClaren has done a fine job so far 

with the Rams. Have you been impressed 

by him? Looking at his record, you can't fail 

to be impressed, and the manner in which 

he has the team playing since taking charge 

has also been excellent.

What have you made of the players he signed 

over the summer? As mentioned above, Christie 

has already proved an astute signing. Midfielder 

George Thorne joined permanently from West 

Bromwich Albion after impressing hugely on 

loan last season but, unfortunately, he hasn’t 

featured so far this term due to injury. McClaren 

has also dipped into the loan market - Liverpool 

youngster Jordon Ibe has shown signs of his 

potential, while Ryan Shotton has looked a useful 

addition since arriving from Stoke City.

 
How much of a priority is the Capital One Cup 

for Derby? I'm sure gaining promotion to the 

Premier League will be the top priority but 

McClaren has spoken about the respect and 

fondness he has for the competition, having won 

it while at Middlesbrough.

 
Derby thumped Fulham 5-1 at the iPro Stadium 

earlier this season. But plenty has changed at 

the Cottage since then. Are you expecting a 

tougher test for Derby this time around?

Yes, definitely.

 
How do you think the Rams will line-up? Do 

you envisage McClaren making personnel 

changes for the match? 

With the team in the

midst of a run of seven 

games in the space of 

three weeks, I wouldn't 

be surprised to see a 

few changes. Former 

Tottenham Hotspur 

forward Simon 

Dawkins and 

midfielder Paul 

Coutts could 

feature, having 

both been out 

injured. And 

Dutch keeper 

Kelle Roos is set 

to start, with 

number one Lee 

Grant injured 

and on-loan 

Jack Butland 

cup-tied.

number one Lee 

Chris Martin has been Derby's standout player this season
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Roger Davies 

Former Derby County 
striker Roger Davies 
won the league with 
the Rams in the 
1974/75 season. He’d 
made himself a club 
favourite the season 
prior, spearheading 
their comeback from 3-1 
down against Tottenham 
Hotspur with a hat-trick 
in the FA Cup Third 
Round Replay...

Expert Analysis
Was your highlight with Derby the hat-
trick in the comeback from 3-1 down 
against Tottenham Hotspur in the FA 
Cup Third Round Replay in 1973? A lot of 
people remember me for that particular 
game. I was just fortunate to come to a 
side with very good players which went 
on to win the league. I think we played in
Europe every year. From Derby I went to
Bruges in Belgium. I had a great time 
there. I was fortunate I got Belgium’s 
Player of the Year. Then after coming back 
to England with Leicester City I went to 
America and had a very successful time 
again. I was fortunate to win what they 
call MVP (Most Valuable Player) out there. 
Retiring from football was hard, but I 
only retired from professional football. I 
still play now in charity stuff. I played on 
Saturdays and Sundays way into my 40s 
and 50s. I love it. I run Derby’s ex-players 
team which I’ve been doing for about the 
last 20 years. I don’t know how people 
stop playing. I just don’t know how 
people can play football all their life and 
then just stop. I haven’t worked that out. I 
don’t know how they do it.

What are your thoughts on Derby’s 
season so far? It’s been amazing. It has 
surpassed expectations. That was one of 
the worrying things for me; what people’s 
expectations would be after last year. 
When we started the season we didn’t 
play all that well, or as good as we have 
been since. But we were winning games 
and getting results. We’re not consistent 

through 90 minutes yet but we’re playing 
some real sharp football and the side are 
so confident now. I was fortunate when I
played at Derby, we didn’t think about 
whether we would win or not, it was how
many we would win by. You just went out 
thinking you were a lot better than the 
opposition. I think this side have some
of that mentality about them. We’re 
consistent; we play football, football, 
football from start to finish. 

Do you think the Play-Off loss last May 
has affected the team this season? I'm 
not a big Play-Off lover if I’m honest. But
it’s there and I certainly remember that 
game. I think a lot of people thought there
would be a backlash from it, but there 
hasn’t been. I was worried that the 
mentality would be that we got there last
year so we’ll get there again easily this 
time. And expectation grows. But it's 
working out so far. 

Are you confident for a top-two finish 
this year? I hope we can try to do a 
Leicester. We took our time, we got up 
there and hopefully we can stay up there 
until the end of the season and finish in 
the top two. I look at the games we have 
coming up and I don’t really worry about 
anybody at the moment. I keep hearing 
other managers saying Derby are the 
team to beat. If we play there’s no reason 
why we’ll not do it. That might sound 
over-confident, but I believe that.

 Interview | Lara Ellsworth-Jones
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Expert Analysis

What did you make of the 5-1 scoreline 
against Fulham earlier this season? 
Fulham were initially one of my tips. I 
thought with the squad and the players 
you have, you had enough to be up there. 
It has to be down to what they were doing 
with them because these are good players. 
Kit Symons is obviously doing the right 
thing and they’re getting results now. The 
League Cup game will be much different 
to the one we had at Derby. It will be like
playing a new team, not the players, but
mentally. They have confidence and 
someone telling them how good they are.
They’ve definitely turned it around over 
the last six weeks or so, so it won’t be that 

Roger Davies in action for Derby County against 
West Ham United at Upton Park in 1973

easy for us. Back in August there was 
really nothing to it. They looked like the 
most disorganised team I’ve seen in a 
long, long time. 

Who’s key for Derby at the moment?  
Right now, it has to be Chris Martin. He’s
living the dream. He’s getting his goals, 
he’s working hard. He's the perfect 
centre-forward. Last season he got 25 
goals and he’s got 10 already this term. 
His return is incredible. But the whole 
team is playing really, really well. 

You’re still a regular at Derby games 
aren’t you? I still do corporate hospitality 
for Derby on matchdays and I still work. I
go out with our lads and do forums and 
Q&As occasionally but it’s nice to have a
few weekends off. I very rarely go to 
watch a game without working in some 

capacity. It only really happens when I go 
watch my son, who plays locally.  

Can we get a score prediction? 
I think it’s going to be tight. I’m going for 
a 1-0 or maybe a 2-1 in Derby’s favour but
I think it will be a hard game. What I love
about it is it’s a great chance for a 
Championship club to get to Wembley 
and give the fans something. Ó

 I look at the 
games we have 
coming up and I 
don’t really worry 
about anybody 
at the moment. I 
keep hearing other 
managers saying 
Derby are the team 
to beat." 
Roger Davies

Score Prediction
Fulham 1

DERBY 2
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  It was 
everything I’d worked 
towards as a kid, 
I’d dreamed of that 
moment so many 
times. Seeing my 
name and number on 
the back of the shirt in 
the dressing room was 
a tremendous feeling.”
Sean Kavanagh 
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Sidelined for much of last season, Sean Kavanagh has surprised 
many by forcing his way into Fulham’s First Team set-up this term 
- and staying there. Still only 20 years old, the future looks bright 
for the boy from Dublin…

hen the players are 
away, the summer 
months at Motspur 
Park can be a quiet 
time. The buzz of a 

distant lawnmower is the only real 
distraction. But there was one 

constant at Fulham’s Training 
Ground in Sean Kavanagh.

While the majority of 
Fulham’s players were off 

enjoying sunnier climes, the 
young Irishman was hard at

work as he battled back 
from a serious injury in a 
bid to be fit for the start 
of pre-season.

“I tore my quad a
couple of times,” he
told the official 
matchday 
programme. “I did it
once but then it 

happened again so in 
the end I had to have an

operation. I felt it in a 
game but kept training. I said 

something wasn’t right to the 
physios so they took me out for a 

couple of weeks but when I came back 
it just kept happening.

“It was quite a long injury. It troubled 
me for about eight or nine months in 
the end. I had my operation in the off-
season so I stayed in England to do my 
rehab. I had a couple of weeks off when 
the other lads were on holiday but the 
rest of the time I was in here trying to 
get fit for pre-season.

“It was quite hard. If you’re injured 
during the season and the other lads 
are around, it can help get you through 
it. But when you’re on your own, it can 
be tough. I just wanted to get fit for 
pre-season and I knew I needed to give 
it a good go.”

It would all be worth it in the end. 
Despite getting just 45 minutes of pre-
season friendly action under his belt, 
Kavanagh was thrown in for his debut 
in Fulham’s third game of the new 
campaign, the 1-0 home defeat to 
Wolverhampton Wanderers at 
the Cottage.

“We lost that game so that was 
disappointing but from a personal point 
of view, it was brilliant,” said Kavanagh. 
“I was so happy. My dad was over for 

the game so he got to see my debut.
“It was everything I’d worked 

towards as a kid, I’d dreamed of that 
moment so many times and it was so 
exciting. Seeing my name and number 
on the back of the shirt in the dressing 
room was a tremendous feeling.

“It didn’t work out for Felix Magath 
here but he gave me my chance and I’m 
thankful for that. He taught me new 
things and handed me my debut.”

A First Team debut must have seemed 
a long way off for Kavanagh during 
some low points last season. The injury 
problems meant he featured just eight 
times for Fulham’s Under-21s.

“My family reassured me that 
everything would be alright in the end 
and thankfully it was,” the 20-year-old 
said. “But last season was incredibly 
frustrating for me, especially seeing 
other lads my age from the Under-21s 
making their debut for the First Team. 
Obviously I was happy for them, but it 
was quite hard for me.”

After the loss to Wolves, Kavanagh 
kept his place in Fulham’s starting XI 
for the game at tonight’s opponents 
Derby County. It was an afternoon u
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F A C T R I C K
1. Sean joined Fulham   

at the age of 17

2. He made three 
timely interceptions 
on his Fulham debut 

against Wolverhampton 
Wanderers

3. Growing up, he was a 
big Liverpool fan, with 

John Arne Riise his 
favourite player

to forget for all concerned at
Fulham as the Rams 
romped to a 5-1 win at the 
iPro Stadium.

“It was a low point,” 
reflects Kavanagh. “We 
went there and got beat 
quite heavily. We didn’t 
play well that day and 
everything that could go 
wrong did go wrong.”

Things didn’t go much 
better in his next outing 
when he was recalled for 
the fixture at Reading. With 
Matt Smith dismissed on his 
debut early on, the 10-man 
Whites went down to a 3-0 
defeat in Berkshire.

“Reading are a decent 
team so going down to 10 
men early on didn’t help us,” 
stated Kavanagh. “It was 
good to play in First Team 
games as a young lad but 
Derby and Reading were 
down days for me.”

A 69th-minute substitute 
in the Capital One Cup Third 
Round success against 
Doncaster Rovers, Kavanagh 
had to wait almost three 

weeks for his next chance. 
It’s fair to say he took it 
when it arrived, starting 
and scoring the only goal in 
the 1-0 victory over table 
topping Norwich City.

“I came on against 
Doncaster but then the team 
was doing well so I had to 
wait for my opportunity,” 
mused Kavanagh. “You can’t 
really argue with that if 
they’re winning games.

“Fernando Amorebieta 
then got injured and I got 
back in for Norwich.

"Scoring the winner was
the best feeling of my 
career so far. My mum 
was over so she saw my 
first professional goal. The 
feeling I had when it went 
in was hard to explain.”

It was a goal to remember, 
too. “I was running up the 
left, Ross McCormack made 
a good run inside which 
created the space and Lasse 
[Vigen Christensen] played 
it to me. I took a touch and 
shot at goal and thankfully 
it went in. I got a bit of 

stick from the lads for my 
celebration afterwards but 
it was all good.”

Not that he was allowed to
let his match-winning 
exploits go to his head. A 
polite and courteous young 
man, Kavanagh’s family 
keep him in check.

“My mum keeps my feet
on the ground,” he smiles. 
“When I scored, I went 
home and it was like 
nothing had changed, she 
was still nagging me to 
clean my room. When she 
comes over I have to have a 
big tidy up!”

The fact fellow Academy 
graduate Christensen teed 
Kavanagh up for the winner 
against Norwich had extra 
meaning for the pair; the 
duo are close friends and 
neighbours in Kingston.

“I live on my own but 
Lasse is my next door 
neighbour so it was nice 
that he set me up for the 
goal,” said Kavanagh. “It was 
a great feeling for us both.

“We cook for each other 
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sometimes, or we try. We’re not the 
best. But it’s nice to have someone 
who you can relax with and spend 
your time with. Lasse is a good lad. 
We play a bit of FIFA. I’d have to say 
he was the better player on that, he’d 
give me some stick if I said he wasn’t.”

Primarily a left-back, Kavanagh 
was deployed in a slightly 
unfamiliar midfield role against 
Norwich. Nonetheless, it was a 
position he enjoyed.

“I’d played there a couple of times 
for Ireland but not for Fulham,” he 
admitted. “I enjoyed it in there, though, 
as you can get up and down the pitch. 
I can help Kostas Stafylidis out at left-
back and give him a hand. Left-back is 
my main position, though.”

Kavanagh joined Fulham as a 
17-year-old after being spotted 
playing for Ireland. Then on the 
books of Dublin-based Belvedere, he 
was soon putting pen to paper on a 
professional deal with the Whites.

“I was playing for Ireland in a 
tournament in Greece when Fulham 
saw me play,” he explains. “I was 
invited over on trial, did quite well and 
they asked me to sign a professional 
deal. I jumped at the offer. It was a 
good day in my short career.

“At the start, the first couple of 
months were tough and I took a 
while to settle in. There were a 
couple of Irish lads here already and 
they helped me through it. Damien 
Duff and Stephen Kelly were also 
here at the time and they helped me
as they’d been through a similar 
situation when they were young. I 
spoke to them daily and they were 
good for me. Stephen also played for 
Belvedere so was someone I could 
relate to.

“I was in digs, initially on my own, 
and then with another Irish fella 
who used to be here, Dan O’Reilly. 
We spent most of our free time 
together and that helped us both.”

It’s all been a bit of a whirlwind of 
a season for Kavanagh. Even in his 
wildest dreams, surely he couldn’t 
have expected to feature so heavily 
for the First Team this term?

“Not really as much as I have, I
must admit,” he confessed. “I 
thought I’d be training with them 
but I didn’t think I’d get my debut as 
soon as I did. I thought it would be a
bit longer into the season. Before 
Wolves I’d only played 45 minutes in 
pre-season. It was good to make 
my debut but it was hard from a u

Sean Kavanagh 
Factfile

Age: 20 
Place Of Birth: Dublin, Ireland 
Nationality: Irish 
Height: 173.8cm | Weight: 62.1kg
Debut: 20th August 2014 
Fulham 0-1 Wolverhampton W   
(Sky Bet Championship)
Previous Club(s): Belvedere

Biography

Technically assured and a fine reader of 
play, the 2014/15 season has been Sean 
Kavanagh’s breakthrough year.

His progress is even more startling 
when you consider the fact that the 
2011/12 season was his first at a 
professional club. Despite his relative 
inexperience the youngster has gone from 
strength to strength. 

Tenacious in the tackle and ambitious 
when on the ball, the Irishman is thought 
of as one of the Club’s brightest prospects.

Made eight appearances for the Club's 
Under-21s in the 2013/14 season but a 
serious injury curtailed his campaign.

Battled back over the summer to earn a 
regular spot in Fulham’s First Team squad 
and was handed his debut in the 1-0 
defeat to Wolverhampton Wanderers at 
the Cottage. He also played in the losses at 
Reading and Derby County.

Restored to the starting XI for the home 
fixture with Norwich City, Kavanagh, 
playing in a midfield role, scored the only 
goal of the game in the 22nd minute.

Capped at Under-21 level for the 
Republic of Ireland, the determined 
starlet has a big future in the game.

Kavanagh was snapped up from Irish 
club Belvedere in 2011. Ex-Whites star 
Stephen Kelly also played for Belvedere, 
while Wes Hoolahan, David Forde, 
Stephen Henderson and Keith Treacy also 
began their careers with the Dublin-
based side.

Scoring the winner 
against Norwich was the 
best moment of my career 
so far. The feeling I had 
when it went in was hard 
to explain.”
Sean Kavanagh 
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match fitness point of view.
“Thankfully Kit Symons has continued 

to include me in the First Team set-up. 
He obviously knows me well from his 
Under-21 days. He’s done very well since 
he’s stepped up. It’s a buoyant dressing 
room and the fans are happy to see us 
winning games and getting results.”

Having represented Ireland at Under-
17s, 19s and 21s, Kavanagh could be 
forgiven for eyeing a full debut for his 
country after such a meteoric rise. He 
insists it’s not something he’s given 
much thought.

“It’s going alright at the minute for 
me and we’ll see where we go in the 
next couple of years,” he said. “My 
main thought right now is just to see if 
I can get as many games as I can here 
for Fulham.”

Tonight’s game with Derby represents 

a chance for a bit of revenge over the 
Rams for that thumping back in August. 
More importantly, it offers Fulham the 
opportunity to progress to the Quarter-
Finals of the competition for the first 
time since 1999.

“It would be brilliant to 
make up for that heavy loss 
and go through to the next 
round,” said Kavanagh. “That 
would be nice. But they’re a 
very good team, they’re top 
of the league at the time of 
this interview. They’ve got 
some good players and they 
were unlucky last year with 
the last-minute goal in the 
Play-Off Final at Wembley. 
They’ll be up there at the end 
of the season.

“It’s always nice to have 

a cup run. There are still a lot of big 
teams left in the competition so it 
would be great to get through and meet 
one of them and show what Fulham 
are all about.” Ó

p Sean made 
his Fulham 
debut against 
Wolverhampton 
Wanderers in 
August

u Kavanagh 
celebrates scoring 
what proved to be 
the winner against 
Norwich City at 
the Cottage

t Sean (right) 
and his Academy 
teammates parade 
the Barclays 
Under-18 Premier 
League trophy in 
2012

 My family reassured 
me that everything 
would be alright in the 
end and thankfully it 
was. But last season was 
incredibly frustrating for 
me, especially seeing the 
other lads my age from 
the Under-21s making their 
debut for the First Team.”
Sean Kavanagh 
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The Day I Was Born | Sean Kavanagh
On Monday 24th January 1994, the Kavanagh family from Dublin, Ireland, welcomed 
little baby Sean into the world. Elsewhere, this was going on…
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It’s Good To Talk
In the toy market, the Talkboy, a portable variable speed 
cassette player and recorder, was proving popular.

It was originally conceived as a non-working prop for the 
1992 movie 'Home Alone 2: Lost in New York'. In 1993 it was 
made into a retail version.

Dream A Little D:Ream
D:Ream were top of the UK singles charts with 
‘Things Can Only Get Better’.

Originally released in late 1993, the track 
reached number 24. But, after supporting Take 
That on tour, it topped the UK singles chart. It 
was later adopted by the Labour Party as their 
theme for the 1997 UK General Election, and 

consequently released 
for the third time, getting to number 19.

The band had eight top 40 hits. They released 
two albums, both of which reached the top five. 
The group had an all-male line-up which varied 
in number, but mainly centred on lead singer 
Peter Cunnah. The live band included keyboard 
player Brian Cox, who is now a professor of 
physics and a television presenter.

In Cinemas
Other popular films around that time included 
‘Clerks’, ‘In The Name Of The Father’ and ‘Tombstone’.

‘In The Name Of The Father’ was based on the true story of the Guildford Four, four people wrongly 
convicted of the 1974 IRA's Guildford pub bombings, which killed four off-duty British soldiers and a 
civilian.

The film starred Daniel Day-Lewis, Pete Postlethwaite and Emma Thompson and received seven 
Academy Award nominations.

Murder Most Horrid
The number one film in the UK box office 

was ‘Manhattan Murder Mystery’,

Written and directed by and starring 

Woody Allen, the comedy murder film 

also featured Diane Keaton and Anjelica 

Huston.
USA Today gave the film four out of four 

stars, and advised fans to forget Allen's 

tabloid woes.

consequently released 

In 1994...
A pint of milk cost 

35p
A pint of beer cost 

£1.38p
A loaf of bread cost 

40p

Academy Award nominations.

Question Time
That evening, the Kavanagh family may have 

settled down to watch A Question of Sport.

Hosted by David Coleman, that week’s 

show saw Bill Beaumont line up with 

England cricketer Graham Thorpe and 

golfer Laura Davies.

Ian Botham was joined by Ally McCoist, 

the Rangers and Scotland striker, and 

horseracing's Adrian Maguire.

Following that on BBC One was The 

Brittas Empire, a hit-and-miss sitcom 

starting Chrie Barrie and Pippa Haywood.

Murder Most Horrid What A Tease
Chaka Demus & Pliers were at the 
top of the tree in the UK album 
charts with ‘Tease Me’.

The duo were the first Jamaican act 
to have three consecutive top-five hits 
in the UK; a record unsurpassed until 
Shaggy scored four in 2001.
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A selection of brain teasers to keep 
you occupied during half-time

Answers
Crossword: Across: 1. Brian Clough, 3. The Rams, 4. Barry Lloyd, 5. Stoke City, 10. Baseball Ground, 11. Midfield, 12. Bosnian; 
Down: 2. Charlton Athletic, 6. Rufus Brevett, 7. Hamburg, 8. Croydon, 9. Eddie Lewis; 
Name The Season: 2001/02; 
Our Visitors: 1. Jeff Hendrick, 2. Norwich City, 3. Blackburn Rovers, 4. Raith Rovers, 5. 2006; Played For Both: Paul Parker

Our VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur VisitorsOur Visitors
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Across
1 Legendary Derby 

manager (5, 6) 
3 Derby’s nickname (3, 

4) 
4 Fulham’s substitute 

in 1975 FA Cup Final 
(5, 5) 

5 Steve Sidwell’s 
current club (5, 4) 

10 Derby’s former home 
(8, 6) 

11 Giorgos Karagounis’ 
position (8) 

12 Nationality of Dino 
Fazlic (7) 

Down
2 Derby’s opponents in 

1946 FA Cup Final (8, 
8) 

6 Derby-born former 
Fulham defender (5, 7) 

7 UEFA Europa League 
Final host city (7) 

8 Roy Hodgson’s place of 
birth (7) 

9 Ex-US international 
played for FFC and 
Derby( 5, 5) 

Across

1.  Legendary Derby manager (5, 6)

3.  Derby’s nickname (3, 4)

4.  Fulham’s substitute in 1975 FA  
 Cup Final (5, 5)

5.  Steve Sidwell’s current club (5, 4)

10. Derby’s former home (8, 6)

11.  Giorgos Karagounis’ position (8)

12. Nationality of Dino Fazlic (7)

Down

2.  Derby’s opponents in 1946 FA Cup  
 Final (8, 8)

6.  Derby-born former Fulham  
 defender (5, 7)

7.  UEFA Europa League Final host city (7)

8.  Roy Hodgson’s place of birth (7)

9.  Ex-US international played for  
 FFC and Derby (5, 5)

Played For BothPlayed For BothPlayed For BothPlayed For BothPlayed For BothPlayed For BothPlayed For BothPlayed For BothPlayed For BothPlayed For BothPlayed For BothPlayed For Both

Crossword
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or post them to: 

Publications, Fulham FC Training Ground, 

Motspur Park, New Malden, Surrey, KT3 6PT

Messageboard

Send your photos, stories, Featured Fan entries, 

Your Club

Why Fulham? My dad basically. One of the 
very first bits of clothing I ever wore was 
a miniature ‘75 FA Cup Final replica shirt. 
When I was six or seven dad took me to 
the Cottage for the first time and I just fell 
in love with the place.

First Fulham game? We lost to Wimbledon 
at home. I think Dean Coney scored.

First Fulham shirt? The aforementioned 
replica 1975 FA Cup Final shirt.

Favourite Fulham game? One of Carlisle 
United 1 Fulham 2, Fulham 2 Hamburg 1, 
beating Juventus 4-1 or any game where 
we defeated Brentford.

A game you'd like to forget? Barnet 3 
Fulham 0. A horrendous afternoon

Favourite Fulham goal? Rodney McAree’s 
winner at Carlisle. 

Greatest sacrifice to watch the Whites? 
During the ‘Great Escape’ I postponed a day 
out with my girlfriend to watch the vital 
home game against Birmingham City. We 
split up the day after but at least we stayed 
in the top flight!

Pre-match ritual? I work matchdays at the 
Cottage so that’s my pre-match ritual. At 
away games, I like to go for a beer before 
and chat with other Fulham fans.

Favourite Fulham player of all-time? The 
one and only Simon Morgan.

Fantasy Fulham XI:

In association with

NAME: 
Ed  

OCCUPATION: 
TRO Clerk

AGE: 38

Stannard

Fantasy Fulham XI:

StannardStannard

McAreeMcAreeMcAreeMcAree MurphyMurphyMurphyMurphy ConroyConroyConroyConroy S DaviesS DaviesS DaviesS Davies

4-4-1-1

Manager: Roy Hodgson with Micky Adams as Coach

GeraGera

G Davies

GeraGera

G DaviesG DaviesG Davies

FinnanFinnanFinnanFinnanFinnanFinnan HangelandHangelandHangelandHangelandHangelandHangelandHangeland MorganMorganMorganMorganMorgan PikePikePikePikePike

Art Corner
Noriko Thomas, our resident programme artist, 
has sent in this picture of George Williams. 
See more of Noriko’s sketches at palettecorner.
blogspot.co.uk 

Are you a dab hand with the charcoal, pencils, or 
crayons? If so, send your works of art to the details 
at the top of the page and we’ll print them here.

Calling London-
Based Derby Fans
Derby County Supporters' Club 
London Branch (DCSCLB) has 
members living in London, the 
south-east and the Home Counties - 
and aims to provide supporters with 
affordable group travel to fixtures, 
meeting places for away games, and 
the opportunity to socialise with other 
branch members at social events.

It invites all supporters living in 
these areas to join or request further 
information. To do so, please email 
membership@capitalrams.com

Robert
Fulham fan Robert 
Page celebrated 
his forthcoming 
60th birthday with 
his wife Jane and 
family and friends 
at a party held at 
Craven Cottage. 
The guests took a 
tour of the Cottage 
and dugout before 
enjoying a delicious 
birthday lunch in 
the Chairman's Club.

Agata
Agata, it’s 
been 10 years 
now since our 
relationship 
started, and almost 
10 years since I’ve become a Fulham 
supporter. From the moment we met 
many things have changed, but my 
feelings for you and my faith in the Club 
are still the same. Thank you my dear 
for all these years, for your love and 
understanding. Kocham Cie!

Francis
Happy 88th birthday 
to Francis McDowell 
who has been coming 
to Fulham since 1948. 
From all of us at FFC, 
your family and friends.

John 
John Jarvis has 
been a dedicated 
Fulham 
supporter for 
more than 40 
years, since he 
was a young boy. 
He has recently been diagnosed with Motor 
Neuron Disease which makes getting around 
difficult but he still attends every Fulham 
home game... now that's dedication for you.

Obituary
Kenneth Webb
Kenneth Webb, a lifelong Fulham supporter throughout 
90 wonderful years. He will be dearly missed by his 
whole family, including daughters Ann and Glenys and 
grandchildren Calum and Laurie-Ann. Rest in peace.

Why Fulham?
very first bits of clothing I ever wore was 
a miniature ‘75 FA Cup Final replica shirt. 
When I was six or seven dad took me to 
the Cottage for the first time and I just fell 
in love with the place.started, and almost 

10 years since I’ve become a Fulham 

your family and friends.
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www.motorvillageuk.com

MOTOR VILLAGE MARYLEBONE
105 Wigmore Street 
London W1U 1QY
Tel: 020 7399 6650

LEBONEMARYLE

OFFICIAL CAR PARTNER TO FULHAM FC

Innovation, passion and style from the Alfa Giulietta Progression. Contact us to find out more 
about the Alfa Romeo range.  

Range of official fuel consumption figures for the Alfa Giulietta range: Urban 34.0 – 56.5 mpg 
(8.3 – 5.0 I/100km); Extra Urban 53.3 – 83.1 mpg (5.3 – 3.4 I/100km); Combined 44.1 – 70.6 
mpg (6.4 – 4.0 I/100km). CO2 emissions 148 – 104 g/km. . Fuel consumption and CO2 figures are 
obtained for comparative purposes in accordance with EC directives/regulations and may not be representative 
of real-life driving conditions. Factors such as driving style, weather and road conditions may also have a 
significant effect on fuel consumption.

STYLE & PERFORMANCE
ALFA ROMEO GIULIETTA  

ROUND4ROUND4ROUND

FULHAM!FULHAM!
COME ON
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THAT ANFIELD 
TONKING
LEAGUE CUP FEATURE

Pictures: Ken CotonWords: David Lloyd

Back in the 1986/87 season, Fulham made League Cup history. 
But not for the right reasons after a 10-0 First Leg 
thrashing against the mighty Liverpool…

THATHATHATHATHATHATHATTT AAAANFIELD NFIELD NFIELD NFIELD NFIELD NFIELD NFIELD NFIELD NFIELD NFIELD NFIELD NFIELD NFIELD 
TONKINGTONKINGTONKINGTONKINGTONKINGTONKINGTONKINGTONKINGTONKINGTONKINGTONKINGTONKING
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Pictures: Ken CotonWords: David Lloyd

Back in the 1986/87 season, Fulham made League Cup history. 
But not for the right reasons after a 10-0 First Leg 
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OUTCLASSED ON 
MERSEYSIDE

LEAGUE CUP FEATURE
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Third Division 
F u l h a m ’ s 
League Cup 
exploits in 
1986/87 came 
to an end 
following a 
narrow 3-2 
defeat to all-
c o n q u e r i n g 
Liverpool - the 
Reds having 

powered to the league and FA Cup double 
just a few months before. Doesn’t sound 
so bad when it’s put like that, does it? It’s 
almost heroic.

What that opening paragraph slightly 
overlooks is that the enjoyable five-goal 
encounter under the lights at Craven Cottage 
was the tie’s Second Leg; the first game 
between the sides in that season’s Second 
Round finished in record-busting style at 
Anfield. Liverpool won 10-0.

“You could say that things didn’t 
exactly go to plan!” says Fulham’s Brian 
Cottington wryly all these years later. “It 
was a wonderful draw for us - and it was 
very exciting to go to Anfield. As a club we 
weren’t mixing with those sorts of teams at
the time, and certainly not the calibre of 
players Liverpool had in their ranks. So it 
was as exciting as it was daunting.”

It must have been an intimidating 
occasion for midfielder Kevin Hoddy, who 
made his Fulham debut at Anfield. “We had 
quite a young, reshuffled team,” confirms 
Cottington, “including Kevin - turned out it 
was hardly a dream debut. Actually, if you 
look at the line-up printed in the Liverpool I
can pretend I wasn’t even there - check out 
how they’ve spelled my surname. I’ve taken 
a lot of stick about that from my mates.

“The amazing thing is that we had the first 
chance of the game. Dean Coney was sent on 
his way thanks to a great throughball by one 
of our midfielders; ‘Dixie’ chipped the ball 
over Bruce Grobbelaar only to see it hit the 
bar and bounce down and away to safety. Was 
that a turning point? Probably not! Liverpool 
turned on the style and it was back to the wall 
for us from then to the final whistle.”

Perhaps the surprise on the night was that 

the fabled partnership of Ian Rush and Kenny 
Dalglish only contributed two goals, both by 
the predatory Welshman. Steve McMahon 
helped himself to four from midfield with 
John Wark (2), Ronnie Whelan and Steve 
Nicol taking the total to double figures.

“I was at right-back that night,” recalls 
Cottington, “and up against my Irish 
countryman Whelan. He did me no favours, 
though, turned me inside out. The fact is, 
it was men against boys on the night. The 
result hurt us all, and yet it was somehow a 
privilege to see at close quarters how good 
these superstars really were. They would 
have given anyone a good hiding that night; 
they were amazing. It was a great game to 
watch from where I was anyway!”

A fair proportion of the 13,498 crowd 
were Fulham supporters, and they were 
determined to enjoy their day out and 
even embraced the result. “Our fans were 
absolutely superb," says Cottington. “They 
could see we were trying but were simply 
being outclassed, big time. They never 
stopped singing - even chanting ‘We want 
eight, we want nine!’ after they’d scored 
their seventh and eighth goals.”

Back in the dressing-room afterwards 
there was no ranting and raving. “There 
was no point, although we were hacked 
off, obviously,” said Cottington. “But it was 
our pride that had been hurt as much as 
anything,” insists Cottington. “We had been 
taught a footballing lesson by a team of 
seasoned superstars.

“I bumped into Ian Rush some years later 
at a benefit game at Fulham - the closest I 
ever got to him! - and we were photographed 
together. He held up his 10 fingers and thumbs 
while I made a ‘nought’ gesture; that’s another 
picture that’s tucked away in my garage.”

Outclassed and outgunned, the tie was 
nevertheless only at the halfway mark. So 
how do you prepare for the return leg in 
such circumstances. The editor of Fulham’s 
matchday programme took the whimsical 
route: with a picture of Maradona praying. 
(“We felt that a player at prayer might be a 
suitable front cover image as far as tonight’s 
game is concerned.”) and a note that: “Should 
the aggregate scores be level at the end of 90 
minutes, extra-time will be played.” Ó
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LEARNING THE 
HARD WAY

POINT OF 
NO RETURN

STALLED CARR
Fulham’s Club 
Captain Cliffie Carr 
was one of several 
who had to miss 
the tonking at 
Anfield.

“As skipper I had 
desperately wanted 
to be out there from 
the kick-off but my 
knee was still on the
mend,” he said at the

time. “In some ways I felt worse than the
players. My feeling of frustration 
increased as each goal went in; I felt 
useless sitting there knowing there was 
nothing I could do. Mind you, I have to 
admit that even a fully fit Clifford Carr 
would have made little or no difference. 
Liverpool were simply superb.

“It’s difficult finding any consolation 
from such a heavy defeat but, as Kenny 
Dalglish said in the press, at least we 
persisted in trying to knock the ball 
around and didn’t resort to any unsavoury 
tactics. Another point the Liverpool boss 
correctly highlighted was the behaviour 
of the travelling supporters. The famous 
Kop was outsung for most of the match as 
our fans cheered on regardless.

“As for the return game, there’s no 
pressure on us. It’s up to us to roll up our
sleeves and give a good account of 
ourselves. And anyway, a quick seven or
eight goals and we’ll be right back in the 
contest!”

Report from The Times:

Liverpool Complete 
Demolition Job 
Fulham 2 Liverpool 3 
(Liverpool win 13-2 on agg) 

The utter folly of staging the Second 
Round of the Littlewoods Cup over two 
legs was spread from one end of Craven 
Cottage to the other last night. A fixture 
that under normal circumstances would 
have filled it attracted a crowd of only 
7,864, which is nevertheless comfortably 
Fulham's biggest of the season.

That the game itself should be a sheer 
delight and fully deserving of a far wider 
audience made even more nonsense of the 
system. It was introduced merely to satisfy 
the greed of Third and Fourth Division club 

chairmen and serves as another example 
of the sport's twisted and damaging 
illogicality.

Fulham, who were members of the 
Second Division when avarice prevailed 
over sense, have since descended into 
the Third. They can now appreciate for 
themselves that gate receipts should not 
be sacrificed for the sake of potential glory. 
Had it not been for their 10-0 humiliation 
at Anfield, they might have claimed the 
headlines for a different reason.

The odds against their reaching the Third 
Round already lay deep in the land of 
fantasy and, within half a dozen minutes, 
they had disappeared over the horizon. 
Steve McMahon put Liverpool ahead 
within 90 seconds and, as if they required 
any assistance, Paul Parker then helped 
them with an own goal. 

No one could reasonably have blamed 

Fulham if they had walked off for a few 
beers. But Ray Lewington and his men 
responded in a manner that rose high 
above the admirable and almost touched 
the unlikely. 

Long-distance drives from Peter Scott 
and Gary Barnett shook the complacency of 
Bruce Grobbelaar and he would have been 
even more startled if Kenny Achampong 
had made contact with Kevin Hoddy's 
low cross. His fortune continued as Dean 
Coney's lob towards an empty net bounced 
up and off the bar. It came to an end when 
Scott broke free, drew Grobbelaar and 
allowed Coney to score as he pleased. 

Instead of being in front, Fulham fell 
further behind, Jan Molby converting 
a penalty after Brian Cottington had 
brought Steve Nicol down. Scott accepted 
Achampong's invitation to reduce the 
arrears on the hour.
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STALLED CARR
Fulham’s Club 
Captain Cliffie Carr 
was one of several 
who had to miss 
the tonking at 
Anfield.
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7,864, which is nevertheless comfortably 
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system. It was introduced merely to satisfy 
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chairmen and serves as another example 
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Fulham, who were members of the 
Second Division when avarice prevailed 
over sense, have since descended into 
the Third. They can now appreciate for 
themselves that gate receipts should not 
be sacrificed for the sake of potential glory. 
Had it not been for their 10-0 humiliation 
at Anfield, they might have claimed the 
headlines for a different reason.

The odds against their reaching the Third 
Round already lay deep in the land of 
fantasy and, within half a dozen minutes, 
they had disappeared over the horizon. 
Steve McMahon put Liverpool ahead 
within 90 seconds and, as if they required 
any assistance, Paul Parker then helped 
them with an own goal. 

No one could reasonably have blamed 

Fulham if they had walked off for a few 
beers. But Ray Lewington and his men 
responded in a manner that rose high 
above the admirable and almost touched 
the unlikely. 

Long-distance drives from Peter Scott 
and Gary Barnett shook the complacency of 
Bruce Grobbelaar and he would have been 
even more startled if Kenny Achampong 
had made contact with Kevin Hoddy's 
low cross. His fortune continued as Dean 
Coney's lob towards an empty net bounced 
up and off the bar. It came to an end when 
Scott broke free, drew Grobbelaar and 
allowed Coney to score as he pleased. 

Instead of being in front, Fulham fell 
further behind, Jan Molby converting 
a penalty after Brian Cottington had 
brought Steve Nicol down. Scott accepted 
Achampong's invitation to reduce the 
arrears on the hour.
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Unusually, two player-managers faced 
each other in the tie. Kenny Dalglish was 
in charge at Liverpool while Ray Lewington 
was in the Fulham hotseat. Before the 
return leg the Whites boss commented: 
“Fourteen days ago I took all the Fulham 
squad, including the apprentices, up to 
Anfield for the First Leg. I wanted them to 
see that football is basically a simple game 
if all the players work together as a team 
playing one-touch soccer, with all 11 totally 
involved throughout the whole game.

“Little did I realise how much these basic 
lessons would be driven home that night. 
We were thrashed, as most sides would have 
been that night, by one of Europe’s greatest 
sides on top form. And on this occasion they 
were even more magnificent than usual. 

“True, we had too many midfielders playing 
in defence because of injury problems and 

unavailability - and that doesn’t help when 
Rush and company are running at you. But 
we were taught a proper lesson and we have 
no excuses.” Ó

unavailability - and that doesn’t help when 

It was a mark of the Liverpool set-up in the 
1980s that the Reds, 10 goals to the good or 
not, arrived at Craven Cottage for the return 
leg fully focused. Immaculately attired 
in club suits and ties, they strode into the 
ground in full professional mode and giving 
total respect to their opponents.

The game could have been a damp squib, 
especially as Liverpool cantered into a 2-0 
lead after only six minutes. While there was 
more than an air of ‘exhibition match’ about 
the proceedings, none of the near-8,000 
present could feel short-changed.

“It was quite a night,” said Cliff Carr. “An 
attractive game high in entertainment value. 
Liverpool, with their massive lead, could 
easily have shut up shop. And Fulham, with 
no prospect of overall victory, could simply 
have gone through the motions. But that isn’t 
our style, and both teams deserve enormous 
credit.

“Two matches against Liverpool will not 
have done Kevin Hoddy any harm, he’s 
only 18 and has done especially well in his 
first few games for us. And although all the 
players did well against the Reds at the 
Cottage, Jim Hicks had an excellent game 
on his first start for the team. There are not 
many defences that have kept the clinical 
Ian Rush quiet!” Ó
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Legends:
Luis Boa Morte 
A player with terrific pace and 
a powerful shot, Luis Boa Morte 
could delight and frustrate in 
equal measure. 

Portuguese by birth, he joined 

Arsenal from Sporting Lisbon 

in 1997 and then Southampton 

in 1999. In his first season at the 

Cottage (2000/01), he was on loan 

but formed a strikeforce with 

Barry Hayles and Louis Saha that 

shared 63 league goals. Transferred 

for a seven-figure fee in 2001 and 

then spent more than six Premier 

League seasons at the Cottage, the 

last as Captain. In all, he scored 

52 goals in 238 appearances. On 

his day, Luis was a match winner, 

and at times was unplayable, 

but he was inconsistent and his 

temperament was suspect. In 

January 2007, he moved to West 

Ham United for a large fee but 

was unlucky with injury. He 

later teamed up again with Chris 

Coleman in Greece. Returned to the 

Cottage as an Academy coach but 

recently departed to take up a role 

with first club Sporting Lisbon.

ALSO 
PLAYED FOR
Sporting Lisbon,
Arsenal,
Southampton,
West Ham United,
Larissa,
Orlando Pirates,
Chesterfield
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FULHAM 
LEAGUE APPS

195

YEAR LEFT FULHAM

2007

GOALS IN 
FIRST FULHAM 

SEASON

18

TRANSFER FEE 
ON LEAVING 

FOR WEST HAM 
UNITED

£5m

£

GOALS FOR 
PORTUGAL

1
PREMIER 
LEAGUE 

WINNERS’ 
MEDALS

RED CARDS 
FOR FULHAM

5

FULHAM
LEAGUE GOALS

45

Position: Winger
CAPS FOR 
PORTUGAL

28

DATE OF BIRTH

04.08.1977
YEAR JOINED FULHAM

2000

Illustrating the impact our heroes of
the past made at Craven Cottage with
stats, facts and everything in between. 
Tonight it’s Luis Boa Morte...

1

TRANSFER 
FEE ON 
JOINING

£1.7m
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Fulham Squad
2014/15

Patrick Roberts

05.02.97 167cm 58kg

14

Lasse Vigen Christensen

15.08.94 178cm 75kg

21

Dino Fazlic

22.12.91 180cm 76kg

22

Mark Fotheringham

22.10.83 180cm 76kg

26

George Williams

07.09.95 172cm 73kg

27

Emerson Hyndman

09.08.96 170cm 61kg

28

Hugo Rodallega

25.07.85 180cm 71kg

20

Moussa Dembélé

12.07.96 183cm 74kg

25

Marcello Trotta

29.09.92 187cm 82kg

29

Ross McCormack

18.08.86 175cm 88kg

44

Chris David

06.03.93 170cm 71kg

30

Adil Chihi

21.02.88 183cm 78kg

34

Buomesca Tué Na Bangna

06.05.93 175cm 66kg

36

Ryan WIlliams  *
28.10.93 174cm 69kg

39

Matt Smith

07.06.89 198cm 75kg

9

* Out On Loan

GKDEF
MIDFOR

Shaun Hutchinson

23.11.90 188cm 83kg

4

MotherwellSigned 
From:

Marcus Bettinelli

24.05.92 194cm 82kg

40 41 42 2 3

Jesse Joronen *
21.03.93 197cm 89kg

Marek Rodàk

13.12.96 188cm 69kg

Tim Hoogland

11.06.85 183cm 81kg

Konstantinos Stafylidis

02.12.93 178cm 74kg

AcademySigned 
From: AcademySigned 

From: MFK KošiceSigned 
From: Schalke 04Signed 

From: B. Leverkusen (loan)Signed 
From:

AcademySigned 
From:

Dan Burn

09.05.92 201cm 86kg

33

DarlingtonSigned 
From:

Jack Grimmer *
25.01.94 184cm 84kg

37

Cameron Burgess

21.10.95 194cm 81kg

38

Thomas Eisfeld

18.01.93 177cm 65kg

7

Scott Parker

13.10.80 175cm 70kg

8

AberdeenSigned 
From: AcademySigned 

From: ArsenalSigned 
From: Tottenham HotspurSigned 

From:

AcademySigned 
From: GrasshoppersSigned 

From: Notts CountySigned 
From: AcademySigned 

From:Milton Keynes DonsSigned 
From:

FC TwenteSigned 
From: FC CologneSigned 

From: AcademySigned 
From: PortsmouthSigned 

From:

Cauley Woodrow

02.12.94 184cm 78kg

16

Luton TownSigned 
From:

Leeds UnitedSigned 
From:

Adam Taggart

21.06.93 173cm 69kg

17

Newcastle JetsSigned 
From: Wigan AthleticSigned 

From: Paris Saint-GermainSigned 
From: Leeds UnitedSigned 

From:NapoliSigned 
From:

Fernando Amorebieta

29.03.85 191cm 84kg

5

Nikolay Bodurov

30.05.86 180cm 82kg

6

Elsad Zverotić

31.10.86 179cm 81kg

13

Kay Voser

04.01.87 166cm 69kg

15

Tiago Casasola

11.08.95 190cm 85kg

23

Athletic BilbaoSigned 
From: Litex LovechSigned 

From: Young BoysSigned 
From: FC BaselSigned 

From: Boca JuniorsSigned 
From:

Sean Kavanagh

24.01.94 174cm 62kg

32

AcademySigned 
From:

Bryan Ruiz

18.08.85 188cm 79kg

10

FC TwenteSigned 
From:

Gabor Kiraly

01.04.76 190cm 85kg

1

TSV 1860 MunichSigned 
From:

As London’s Original team, we’ve been entertaining 
people for longer than any other Club in the capital.

Our hospitality packages reflect our expertise, offering 
a unique combination of exclusive entertainment and 
delicious refreshments, served up at our picturesque 
home by the Thames.

Whether you want to impress clients, reward colleagues 
or treat friends and family, there’s a matchday 
hospitality package at Craven Cottage for you. 

For more information or to book, head over to  
fulhamfc.com/hospitality or call our Hospitality  
team on (+44) 020 8336 7555, 9am to 5.30pm.

Make more of matchday 
2014/15 Hospitality at Fulham FC

In the entertainment business since 1879

DATE: 13.08.14

ELEMENT: AD
SIZE: 165 X 235 MM

FLAT: 165 X 235 MM

COLS: 4 CMYK
SPOTS: 
CREATED BY: NB
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Buy any of the selected items and get a second item FREE!*
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BOGOF
Buy any of the selected items and get a second item FREE!*

*Selected lines only, the lowest priced item is FREE.

          

Call now 0207 925 2238  
to place your super savings order

13 Pall Mall. London SW1Y 5LU
0207 925 2238 | info@apsleytailors.com | www.apsleytailors.com

Text “SHIRT FFC”
 to 63333 for a chance to win

 an Apsley shirt
Terms and conditions apply

 Please visit http://www.apsleytailors.com/sms-competition.php

         
Bespoke Dinner Suit    

 

       

Now Only 

£780
Was £1180

Valid until 31st October 2014   

Official Club Tailor 
to Fulham F.C
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In their second season back in the top flight, the Whites more than held their own but a 
poor spell at the turn of the year saw them finish in 17th.

Fulham’s problems were at the back – a total of 102 goals were conceded in 44 league 
and cup games with the Whites keeping just five clean sheets.

In the inaugural season of the League Cup, Fulham went out to Second Division Bristol 
Rovers, despite Maurice Cook scoring the first-ever goal in the competition’s history.

With an ageing squad, Manager Beddy Jezzard had to rely on youngsters or cheap 
talent to strengthen his side. Towards the end of the season, Jezzard brought Bill Dodgin 
back from Arsenal to fill the gap at centre-half caused by age and injuries to Roy Bentley 
and Derek Lampe. Johnny Haynes, now the England captain, took his appearances total 
for Fulham beyond the 300 mark.

BACK PROBLEMS
Step Back In Time
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First Division Table 1960/61
Pos Team   Pld W D L F A Pts
1 Tottenham Hotspur 42 31 4 7 115 55 66
2 Sheffield Wednesday 42 23 12 7 78 47 58
3 Wolverhampton W  42 25 7 10 103 75 57
4 Burnley   42 22 7 13 102 77 51
5 Everton   42 22 6 14 87 69 50
6 Leicester City  42 18 9 15 87 70 45
7 Manchester United  42 18 9 15 88 76 45
8 Blackburn Rovers  42 15 13 14 77 76 43
9 Aston Villa  42 17 9 16 78 77 43
10 West Bromwich Albion 42 18 5 19 67 71 41
11 Arsenal   42 15 11 16 77 85 41
12 Chelsea   42 15 7 20 98 100 37
13 Manchester City  42 13 11 18 79 90 37
14 Nottingham Forest  42 14 9 19 62 78 37
15 Cardiff City  42 13 11 18 60 85 37
16 West Ham United  42 13 10 19 77 88 36
17 Fulham   42 14 8 20 72 95 36
18 Bolton Wanderers  42 12 11 19 58 73 35
19 Birmingham City  42 14 6 22 62 84 34
20 Blackpool  42 12 9 21 68 73 33
21 Newcastle United  42 11 10 21 86 109 32
22 Preston North End  42 10 10 22 43 71 30
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33 Dan Burn
Position: Defender
Date of Birth: 09.05.1992
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Originals
The new

The 2014/15 Home and Away kits 
as worn by Moussa and Emerson
On sale now online and in our stadium store.

For more information on any of the above programmes or initiatives, 
please visit fulhamfc.com/foundation 
or contact Fulham Football Club Foundation on 0870 442 5432

Fulham

www.FulhamSoccerSchools.com
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@FulhamFC · Oct 24
FT: FFC 3-0 CAFC. See ya later 

relegation zone...

 @FulhamFC · Oct 24
89' GOAAAALLLL! And that, #ffc 

fans, is that. Hugo Rodallega gets his 
second of the game! FFC 3-0 CAFC.

@FulhamFC� · Oct 23
Kit Symons' pre-Charlton press 

conference will begin shortly #ffc 

 

 

@FulhamFC� · Oct 23
Happy 35th birthday to former #ffc 
midfielder @Digger2325 

@FulhamFC� · Oct 23
Tickets for our away match v 

Brentford are now on sale to Season 
Ticket Holders with 300 or more Loyalty 
Points.

@FulhamFC� · Oct 22
The Cottage will host another 

international friendly next month when 
the U.S. play Colombia.

@la_grulla5� · Oct 24
Congratulations to my team! 
Great @hugol1120! Sweet, sweet 

victory! #FFC #COYW 

  

@mattjpsmith · Oct 24
Boys were brilliant tonight, 
especially first half! Onwards & 

upwards! #huuugo #COYW

 @marcusbettss · Oct 24
Could have done a few things 
better tonight personally but 

happy with the clean sheet. Great desire 
and nice to be out of bottom three #ffc

�@CauleyWoodrow� · Oct 22
Nothing worse than when your 
biscuit gets too soggy and it falls 

in your cup of tea.

@tomrichards10� · Oct 22
Ronaldo and Rodriguez stop it!

�@RyanTunnicliffe� · Oct 22
Can't wait to watch C. Ronaldo 
tonight back on Anfield!

@Jordan_Evans11� · Oct 22
Just watched Annabelle, it 
could be better.

@lloydt1 · Oct 25
So weird seeing Brede in 
another clubs shirt - don't like 

#hangerland #ffc

 @JackoJohnstone · Oct 25
Hugo Rodi-JÄGER! COYW!  

@jonnymiller27 · Oct 24
Good result for Fulham. Start 
climbing the table now!

@WhiteNoise1879� · Oct 23
Happy 35th birthday to Super 
Simon Davies @Digger2325 

They don't make Europa League heroes 
like him anymore. #ffc

@DazLock� · Oct 23
Brentford away, it's gonna be 
like the old days! #ffc

@Gdavey2 �· Oct 23
That @CauleyWoodrow 
goal against Rotherham was 

special! Great team play - even better 
finish #ffc

@richardosman� · Oct 22
Rotherham have a player called 
Frecklington. You just don't get 

these names in the Premier League.

#COYW
A selection of our favourite recent tweets by players, fans and the Club's official account. Follow Fulham Football 
Club on Twitter @FulhamFC and don't forget to use #ffc where possible.

FFC Official FFC Players FFC Fans
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Fans around the world continually post Fulham-related pictures. 
Here are some of our recent favourites...

Climbing the table with Fulham on 
Friday night! #ffc #coyw

The player I idolised as a kid. Was 
so great to meet and have a chat to 
him. I was made up. #fulham #ffc 
#coyws

Great night at craven cottage with 
@hock_emma #FFC #COYW

It's like watching Brazil #ffc At the Cottage! Go #ffc #coyw 
#london #guytrip

I buy three new hats and someone 
wants to wear them all #ffc 
#fruitcake #nutty #football

olliezissou Fulham F.C
Oct 26 • Craven Cottage

magicmod Fulham F.C
Oct 25 • Craven Cottage

kill_burke Fulham F.C
Oct 25 • Craven Cottage

joshgilberto Fulham F.C
Oct 24 • Craven Cottage

mattharvey33 Fulham F.C
Oct 24 • Craven Cottage

caullittlestar Fulham F.C
Oct 24 · Craven Cottage
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Programme Subscription Offer 2014/15
Region Price

U.K. £67.00*

Europe £127.00*

R.O.W. £145.00*

Automatic Cups If you want to order cup games please 

tick here. Monies will be taken when 

a cup draw takes place from your 

credit card priced at £3.00 each

Choose which deal best suits you then call our dedicated 
subscriptions hotline on 08700 20 20 20 or order online 
at www.programmemaster.com

Fulham FC Subscriptions,
c/o ProgrammeMaster Ltd, 1st Floor, Kingsbridge House, 130 Marsh Road, Pinner, Middlesex, HA5 5LX

QR Code
Scan code to 
go directly to 
our Fulham 
programme 

subcription page
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Charity No 1079309   
Company No 3876305

Since 2000 the Football Foundation and its funders have  
invested in £1 billion worth of grassroots projects.  This is 
providing quality playing surfaces and changing rooms for 
communities across the country – helping to increase  
participation and supporting player development. 
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          League                    Cup
  A G A G
Stephen Arthurworrey 6 1  - -
Noe Baba 1+2 - - -
Jonathan Mananga Buatu 3+1 - - -
Cameron Burgess 1 - - -
Lucas De La Torre 0+2 - - -
Lyle Della Verde 6 - - -
Moussa Dembélé 1 - - -
Thomas Eisfeld 2 2 - -
Jordan Evans 5+1 - - -
Mark Fotheringham 1 - - -
*Jack Grimmer 4 -  - -
Fode Guirassy 0+1 - - -
Buomesca Tué Na Bangna 4+2 1 - -
Dean O’Halloran 0+2 - - -
Sean Kavanagh 1 - - -
Magnus Norman 1 - - -
Josh Passley 6 - - -
Ange-Freddy Plumain 7 1 - -
Marek Rodàk 6  - -
Tom Richards 6 2  - -
Solomon Sambou 6+1 - - -
Ryheem Sheckleford 0+1 - - -
Josh Smile 0+1 - - -
Marcello Trotta 6 4 - -
*Ryan Tunnicliffe 2 - - -
Cauley Woodrow 1 - - -

*Out On Loan    |   ** Now Left Club

2014/15 Under-21s 
Appearances And Goalscorers

Marcello Trotta’s second-half double helped Fulham 
to defeat Liverpool at Motspur Park on Sunday.

The Whites fell behind in just the fifth minute when Josh 
Passley lost his footing and Ryan Kent took advantage, 
feeding Dan Trickett-Smith to put the Reds ahead.

But Fulham were behind for less than 60 seconds. A 
sweeping move reached Trotta and the Italian found Tom 
Richards who rifled a half-volley past Ryan Fulton.

Jonathan Buatu kept the scores level with a superb 
goalline block from Kent and Magnus Norman made an 
outstanding save from Samed Yesil’s header on 26 minutes. 
Yesil then broke through but chipped wide of goal.

The Whites came out with fresh impetus in the second 
half, and Trotta wriggled free on the edge of the area 
before burying a shot into the bottom corner on 54 
minutes to put the hosts in front.

Eight minutes later, the Italy Under-21 international 

doubled his tally. After the Reds failed to clear a corner, 
Trotta collected Buatu’s pass and drilled another strike 
into the corner of the net.

This time it was the Reds who offered a quick response, 
when Harry Wilson teed up Jerome Sinclair on 67 
minutes and the substitute added a composed finish.

Cameron Brannaghan was then denied by the legs of 
Norman, before Ange-Freddy Plumain forced Fulton to tip 
his 20-yard free-kick over.

But it was Norman who came to the rescue again in 
stoppage time. The Fulham keeper saved at the feet of 
Kent from inside the six-yard box to secure all three points 
for the Whites.

Fulham: Norman, Passley, Buatu, Burgess, Evans, 
Richards (Baba 87), Della Verde, Sambou (De La Torre 
79), Na Bangna, Plumain, Trotta.

Fulham U21s    3
Liverpool U21s   2

August 2014

Mon 18 Southampton A 1-1 D
 Scorer: Plumain

Mon 25 Everton H 2-1 W
 Scorers: Trotta, Na Bangna

September 2014

Mon 15 Leicester City A 2-0 W
 Scorers: Richards, Arthurworrey

Fri 19 West Ham United H 1-1 D
 Scorer: Trotta  

October 2014

Sun 5  Manchester City H 2-0 L

Sat 18   Chelsea A 2-2 D
 Scorer: Eisfeld (2) 

Sun 26  Liverpool 3-2 W
 Scorers: Richards, Trotta (2) 

November 2014
Mon 3 Sunderland A
Academy of Light, 1.00pm   

December 2014

Mon 1  Norwich City  H
Motspur Park, 7.00pm
Sat 13  Tottenham Hotspur  H
Motspur Park, 3.00pm

January 2015

Mon 12  Southampton  H
Motspur Park, 7.00pm
Mon 26 Everton  A
Southport FC, 7.00pm

February 2015

Mon 2  Manchester  United  A
Leigh Sports Village, 7.00pm
Fri 6  West Ham United A
Rush Green, 7.00pm
Wed 25 Leicester City  H
Motspur Park, 7.00pm

March 2015

Fri 6  Manchester  City  A
City Football Academy, 7.00pm
Fri 13  Chelsea H
TBC, 7.00pm

April 2015

Mon 6 Liverpool  A
St Helens RFC, 7.00pm
Sat 18  Sunderland H
Motspur Park, 3.00pm

May 2015

Fri 1 Norwich City  A
Colney Training Centre, 2.00pm
Fri 8  Tottenham Hotspur A
White Hart Lane, 7.00pm
Fri 15 Manchester United  A
TBC, 7.00pm

2014/15 Under-21s Fixtures

All fixtures subject to change. Season Ticket Holders will be given 
complimentary access on production of a valid Season Ticket Card. 
Members must pay (Adults £3, Under 16s/ Over 65s £1) for entry.

Marcello Trotta scored a brace 
against Liverpool on Sunday
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Programme Subscription Offer 2014/15
Region Price

U.K. £67.00*

Europe £127.00*

R.O.W. £145.00*

Automatic Cups If you want to order cup games please 

tick here. Monies will be taken when 

a cup draw takes place from your 

credit card priced at £3.00 each

Choose which deal best suits you then call our dedicated 
subscriptions hotline on 08700 20 20 20 or order online 
at www.programmemaster.com

Fulham FC Subscriptions,
c/o ProgrammeMaster Ltd, 1st Floor, Kingsbridge House, 130 Marsh Road, Pinner, Middlesex, HA5 5LX

QR Code
Scan code to 
go directly to 
our Fulham 
programme 

subcription page
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62 Official Matchday Programme
Fulham Vs. Derby County - 28.10.14

Next Up Home
Blackpool 
Sky Bet Championship
Wednesday 5th November 2014, 8pm

F ollowing Saturday’s trip to Wigan Athletic we face 
successive home games against Blackpool and 
Huddersfield Town. The Tangerines are first up 
as the Whites look for some Bonfire Night action 

similar to that displayed in our last midweek home encounter 
against Bolton Wanderers.

Just four years ago Blackpool were on an upward curve 
when they gained a surprise promotion to the Premier League 
courtesy of a Play-Off Final success against Cardiff City. Then-
manager Ian Holloway noted at the time that it was going to 
be difficult for the club to survive in the top flight and despite 
several worthy displays they slipped back to the Championship 
after a single season. 

Blackpool then reached another Play-Off Final but were 
beaten by West Ham United. But last season the Seasiders 
survived the drop to League One by just two points.

It was a troubled summer at Bloomfield Road. Caretaker boss 
Barry Ferguson, in charge since Paul Ince’s January dismissal, 
departed to become player-manager of Scottish League Two 
club Clyde with Jose Riga, who had steered Charlton Athletic 
to safety last season, appointed the new man at the helm at 
Bloomfield Road. 

Blackpool’s line-up is vastly changed from that of last 
season. Indeed, Riga found only eight contracted players on 
his arrival at the club. A total of 19 new faces arrived over the 
next two months, mostly on free transfers or loan deals, though 
a reported £400,000 fee was paid to CS Herediano for the 
services of Costa Rica international Jose Miguel Cubero. 

The Seasiders’ new contingent took some time to gel, losing 
their first five games. A first victory of the season didn’t arrive 
until just before the last international break when Cardiff were 
beaten 1-0 at Bloomfield Road. Ó

Ticket News
(Category B) Tickets are now on General Sale (maximum six per person).
Loyalty Points: 5
Prices:
Adults from £25 | Concessions from £20 | Juniors from £10

Fulham v Blackpool At Home: 
P50 W24 D16 L10 F73 A43      
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Next Up Away
Wigan Athletic
Sky Bet Championship
Saturday 1st November 2014, 3pm

N ext weekend sees us head 
to the DW Stadium to 
face Wigan. Our record at 
the home of the Latics in 

recent times has been impressive. Not 
only have we recorded wins on our last 
two visits but we’re unbeaten in the last 
seven on this ground. Last time out we 
won 2-1 thanks to goals from ex-Wigan 
man Hugo Rodallega and Damien Duff.

Wigan are these days managed by 
former Brentford boss Uwe Rosler (pictured). The German, a 
popular player at Manchester City in the mid-1990s, guided the 
Latics to fifth place last season, losing to Queens Park Rangers 
in the Play-Off Semi-Finals. Expectations of a promotion 
challenge this season are high but the Latics have struggled 
a little at the start of the campaign particularly on the road 
where they have gained just a single point from the opening 
five away games of the season.

Despite spending little money in the summer there are 10 
new faces at the DW this season. One name familiar to Whites 
fans will be that of Danish midfielder William Kvist, a free 
transfer from Stuttgart, who had a loan spell at Craven Cottage 
last season. Defensive recruits include Newcastle United’s 
James Tavernier and Andrew Taylor from Cardiff City. 
Osasuna’s Oriol Riera arrived to boost the striking options, 
though it’s Callum McManaman who was the leading scorer in 
the early weeks of the campaign. Ó

Ticket News
Tickets are now on General Sale (maximum six per person).
Loyalty Points: 5
Prices:
Adults £20 | Over-60s & U18s £5
Tickets will go off sale at 3pm on Friday 31st October but will be available to 
purchase on the day of the game from the North Stand turnstiles.

Disabled Tickets:
There are seven pairs of wheelchair disabled tickets available, priced as above. 
Personal Assistants go free. Ambulant disabled tickets are available at the above 
prices, taken from the main allocation of tickets. Personal Assistants go free. These 
tickets can be purchased by contacting the Fulham Ticket Office directly.

Ground Details: 
Address: DW Stadium, Robin Park Complex, Newtown, Wigan, WN5  0UZ   
Telephone: 01942  774000  |  Capacity: 25,133   
Visitors' Section: North Stand  |  Disabled Fans: North Stand  
Our League Record At Wigan 
P20 W6 D8 L6 F21 A 20   

Getting To The New York Stadium 

By Road Approximately 220 miles from Fulham. Leave London via M1 or M40/
M42/M5 to join M6. Continue on M6 until Junction 25. Exit Junction 25 and follow to 
roundabout. Turn left onto A49 Warrington Road and follow for approximately one 
mile. Turn left into Robin Park Road. Ground is ahead on the right-hand side. 

Car Parking Is available at the ground. 

By Train Travel from London Euston to Wigan North Western. Ground is about a 
one mile walk from station. Taxi from about £5.  

Official Coaches Depart Motspur Park** 7.45am, Craven Cottage 8am. Season Ticket Holders/
Members - Adults £30, Under-16s £20. Non-STH/Members - Adult £35, Under-16s £25. **The 
Motspur Park coach will depart from West Barnes Lane, opposite the Earl Beatty pub.

Blackpool's 
Andrea Orlandi
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All prices exclude booking fees 
•    £1.25 per ticket when booking online
•   £1.50 per ticket, plus a handling fee of £1.50 per transaction when booking over the phone 
•   No booking fee applies when buying in person from the ticket office

How To Buy Tickets
Online 
at fulhamfc.com/tickets - 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. Save on booking fees by buying online.

By phone
on 0843 208 1234 (option 1) - 7 days a week, 24 hours a day.

In person
from the Ticket Office: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm; non-matchday Sat 10am-12pm.

Ticket News
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Fulham v Huddersfield Town

(Category B) 
Saturday 8th November 2014, 3pm | Loyalty Points: 5
Tickets are now on General Sale (maximum six per person). 

Prices:
Adults from £25 | Concessions from £20 | Juniors from £10

An Original 
Experience

Make your matchday at Craven Cottage 
one to remember with our London’s 
Original Hospitality package.  

Located in our lively McBride’s sports
bar, your day will kick-off with 
traditional food and drink on offer, 
before taking in the match itself. After 
the action has unfolded on the pitch, 
you’ll return to McBride's for an evening 
of entertainment. With the bar open 
late for supporters, who will be able to
meet and chat with members of the 
First Team, as well as enjoy our live 
entertainment.

At just £75 per person (£35 for 
Season Ticket Holders to upgrade), this
informal package will allow you to 
experience much more than just the 90 
minutes of action on the pitch.

This package is available to purchase 
for our fixture against Huddersfield 
Town (Saturday 8th November, 3pm) 
online today. 

A similar package is also available to 
buy for our fixture against Blackpool 
(Wednesday 5th November, 8pm)*.

Visit fulhamfc.com/hospitality today.

* Please note the Blackpool package is 
without post-match entertainment and 
player visits.

Fulham FC
Executive Suite 
Holders 2014/15

Extra
Time

This season, home ticket prices increase by £5 on the day of the game.

A
w

ay

Brentford v Fulham

Friday 21st November, 7.45pm

H
om

e

Fulham v Watford

(Category A) 
Friday 5th December 2014, 7.45pm | Loyalty Points: 1
Tickets are currently on sale to Season Ticket Holders and Members  
(maximum six per person). 
Prices:
Adults from £30 | Concessions from £25 | Juniors from £15

SOLD OUT

A
w

ay

Brighton & Hove Albion v Fulham
Tickets for this fixture (Saturday 29th November, 3pm) will go 
on sale to Season Ticket Holders on a Loyalty Points basis from 
10am on Monday 3rd November. Supporters are advised to check 
www.fulhamfc.com or contact the Fulham Ticket Office for 
more information.
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64 Official Matchday Programme
Fulham Vs. Derby County - 28.10.14

Fixtures
& Results

Date Opposition   Competition KO/Score Att. (Away) Starting XI          Substitutes

August 2014
Sat 9 Ipswich (a) Championship 1-2 L  17,218 (1,539)  Joronen Hoogland  Hutchinson3 Bodurov Stafylidis Hyndman Burgess David1 Parker Dembélé McCormack2 Eisfeld1, Roberts3, Woodrow2, Rodallega, Fotheringham, Burn, Bettinelli

Sat 16  Millwall (h) Championship 0-1 L  18,988 (3,929) Joronen Hoogland  Burgess Bodurov  Stafylidis  Hyndman G Williams3 Christensen1 Parker Eisfeld2 Rodallega   Hutchinson, Roberts2, Woodrow, David3, Kavanagh, Bettinelli, McCormack1

Wed 20  Wolves (h) Championship 0-1 L  18,627 (2,174) Joronen Hoogland Burgess Bodurov Kavanagh3 Stafylidis  Roberts Fotheringham1 Parker Woodrow2 McCormack  Hutchinson, Eisfeld, Voser, Dembélé1, Rodallega2, Bettinelli, R Williams3

Sat 23  Derby (a) Championship 1-5 L  26,577 (840) Joronen Hoogland2 Burgess Bodurov Kavanagh Stafylidis1 Roberts3 R Williams Parker  Woodrow McCormack  Hutchinson, Eisfeld3, Voser2, Dembélé, Kačaniklić1, Bettinelli, Hyndman

Tue 26  Brentford (a) Capital One Cup 2  1-0 W  7,563 (1,514) Bettinelli Voser  Hutchinson Burn Stafylidis David3 Hoogland R Williams Parker1 McCormack  Woodrow   Bodurov3, Eisfeld2, Roberts, Dembélé, Fotheringham1,2, Chihi, Joronen

Sat 30  Cardiff (h) Championship 1-1 D  17,508 (2,175) Bettinelli Voser Bodurov Burn Stafylidis Hoogland  David2 Hyndman Parker3 McCormack Woodrow1   Kiraly, Hutchinson, Eisfeld3, Roberts, Dembélé2, Chihi1, R Williams

September 2014
Sat 13  Reading (a) Championship 0-3 L  18,790 (2,624) Kiraly Voser2  Bodurov Burn Kavanagh  Hoogland Parker Hyndman1  David3 Smith  McCormack  Stafylidis, Hutchinson, Zverotić2, Roberts3, Rodallega, Christensen1, Bettinelli

Wed 17  Nottingham Forest (a) Championship 3-5 L  22,572 (387) Kiraly Bodurov  Hutchinson1 	Burn  Amorebieta  Hoogland Parker  Fotheringham2Stafylidis Rodallega  McCormack  Eisfeld, Roberts2, G Williams, Hyndman, David1, Kavanagh, Bettinelli

Sat 20  Blackburn (h) Championship 0-1 L  16,456 (1,270) Bettinelli Hoogland  Hutchinson  Burn Amorebieta  Stafylidis2 Parker Christensen Ruiz1 Rodallega McCormack 	 Kiraly, Bodurov, Roberts2, Dembélé, G Williams1, Hyndman, Kavanagh

Tue 23  Doncaster (h) Capital One Cup 3  2-1 W  8,070 (771) Bettinelli  Hoogland Bodurov  Burn   Amorebieta1 Christensen Hyndman Ruiz3  Stafylidis2 Rodallega McCormack   Kiraly, Kavanagh1, Parker2, Roberts, G Williams3, David, Woodrow

Sat 27  Birmingham (a) Championship 2-1 W  14,132 (903) Bettinelli Hoogland Bodurov Burn Amorebieta Christensen Parker Hyndman1 Ruiz2 Rodallega McCormack  Kiraly, Stafylidis1 , Smith, Roberts, G Williams, Woodrow2, Kavanagh

October 2014
Wed 1  Bolton (h) Championship 4-0 W  14,996 (529) Bettinelli Hoogland Bodurov Burn Amorebieta Christensen Parker1 Stafylidis Ruiz2 Rodallega2 McCormack3  Kiraly, Smith, Roberts3, Woodrow2, G Williams1, Hyndman, Kavanagh

Sat 4  Middlesbrough (a) Championship 0-2 L  16,201 (337) Bettinelli Hoogland Bodurov Burn  Amorebieta3 Christensen Parker Stafylidis1 Ruiz2 Rodallega McCormack3  Kiraly, Smith3, Roberts2, Woodrow, G Williams1, Hyndman, Kavanagh

Sat 18  Norwich (h) Championship 1-0 W  20,776 (3,874) Bettinelli Hoogland1 Bodurov Burn Staflydis 	 Christensen Parker  Kavanagh  Ruiz2 Rodallega McCormack  Kiraly, Hutchinson, Zverotić1, Roberts, Dembélé2, G Williams, Hyndman

Tue 21  Rotherham (a) Championship 3-3 D  8,981 (632) Bettinelli  Zverotić Bodurov Burn Staflydis Eisfeld1 Christensen Hyndman2 G Williams Woodrow3 McCormack      (p) Kiraly, Hutchinson, Parker2, Smith3, Roberts, Dembélé1, Kavanagh 

Fri 24  Charlton (h) Championship 3-0 W   17,923 (2,908) Bettinelli Hoogland Bodurov Burn Stafylidis Parker Christensen Kavanagh Ruiz1 McCormack2 Rodallega3   Kiraly, Hutchinson, Smith, Zverotić2, Roberts3, Woodrow1, Williams

Tue 28  Derby County (h) Capital One Cup 4  20:00
November 2014
Sat 1  Wigan (a) Championship 15:00  -
Wed 5  Blackpool (h) Championship 20:00  -
Sat 8  Huddersfield (h) Championship 15:00  -
Fri 21  Brentford (a) Championship 19:45  -
Sat 29  Brighton (a) Championship 15:00  -
December 2014
Fri 5  Watford (h) Championship 19:45  -
Sat 13  Leeds (a) Championship 15:00  -
Sat 20  Sheffield Weds (h) Championship 15:00  -
Fri 26  Bournemouth (a) Championship 15:00  -
Mon 29  Brighton (h) Championship 20:00  -
January 2015
Sat 3  - FA Cup 3 -  -
Sat 10  Cardiff (a) Championship 15:00  -
Sat 17  Reading (h) Championship 15:00  -
Sat 24  Nottingham Forest (h)  Championship 15:00  -
Sat 31  Blackburn (a) Championship 15:00  -
February 2015
Sat 7  Birmingham (h) Championship 15:00  -
Tue 10  Bolton (a) Championship 20:00  -
Sat 14  Ipswich (h) Championship 15:00  -
Sat 21  Millwall (a) Championship 15:00  -
Tue 24  Wolves (a) Championship 19:45  -
Sat 28  Derby (h) Championship 15:00  -  
March 2015
Tue 3  Watford (a) Championship 19:45  -
Sat 7  Bournemouth (h) Championship 15:00  -
Sat 14  Sheffield Weds (a) Championship 15:00  -
Wed 18  Leeds (h) Championship 20:00  -
Sat 21  Huddersfield (a) Championship 15:00  -
April 2015
Fri 3  Brentford (h) Championship 19:30  -
Tue 7  Charlton (a) Championship 19:45  -
Fri 10  Wigan (h) Championship 20:00  -
Wed 15  Rotherham (h) Championship 20:00  -
Sat 18  Blackpool (a) Championship 15:00  -
Sat 25  Middlesbrough (h) Championship 15:00  -
May 2015
Sat 2  Norwich (a) Championship 15:00  -

Key:  
 = League Cup,    = FA Cup,      = Goals Scored,    = Yellow Card,    = Red Card,    
1 = First Sub,    2 = Second Sub,    3 = Third Sub

Live on Sky Sports

Live on Sky Sports

Live on Sky Sports
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Fri 24  Charlton (h) Championship 3-0 W   17,923 (2,908) Bettinelli Hoogland Bodurov Burn Stafylidis Parker Christensen Kavanagh Ruiz1 McCormack2 Rodallega3   Kiraly, Hutchinson, Smith, Zverotić2, Roberts3, Woodrow1, Williams

Tue 28  Derby County (h) Capital One Cup 4  20:00
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Sky Bet Championship League Table 2014/15

1 B Assombalonga - Nottm Forest  9

1 C Martin - Derby  9

2 C Wilson - Bournemouth 9

3 M Antonio - Nottm Forest 7

3 D Murphy - Ipswich  7

3 B Sako - Wolves 7 

4 R Gestede - Blackburn 6 

4 L Grabban - Norwich  6

4 C Jerome - Norwich  6

4 G Leadbitter - Middlesbro 6

	Team   P   W   D   L   F   A   GD   PTS

1 Derby 14 7 5 2 24 12 12 26 
2 Watford 14 7 5 2 26 15 11 26 
3 Wolves 14 7 5 2 21 15 6 26 
4 Bournemouth 14 7 3 4 28 14 14 24 
5 M'boro 14 7 3 4 19 12 7 24 
6 Norwich 14 6 5 3 22 12 10 23 
7 Nottm Forest 14 5 7 2 23 16 7 22 
8 Blackburn 14 6 4 4 21 20 1 22 
9 Charlton 14 5 7 2 16 15 1 22 
10 Ipswich 14 5 6 3 20 16 4 21 
11 Cardiff 14 5 4 5 18 17 1 19 
12 Sheff Wed 14 4 7 3 11 11 0 19 
13 Brentford 14 5 4 5 16 19 -3 19 
14 Reading 14 5 3 6 18 23 -5 18 
15 Millwall 14 4 5 5 14 16 -2 17 
16 Rotherham 14 4 5 5 15 18 -3 17 
17 Huddersfield 14 4 5 5 19 25 -6 17 
18 Leeds 14 4 4 6 14 18 -4 16 
19 Wigan 14 3 6 5 14 15 -1 15 
20 Fulham 14 4 2 8 19 25 -6 14 
21 Brighton 14 2 7 5 13 16 -3 13 
22 Bolton 14 3 2 9 13 24 -11 11 
23 Birmingham 14 2 5 7 12 28 -16 11
24 Blackpool 14 1 3 10 8 22 -14 6
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Championship Top Scorers 2014/15

1 S Hutchinson    1    1
2 M Smith    0     1 
3 K Stafylidis     4    0
4 N Bodurov     3    0
4 D Burn     3    0
4 T Hoogland     3    0
5 F Amorebieta    2    0
5 M Bettinelli     2    0
5 M Fotheringham     2    0
5 S Kavanagh     2    0

Fulham Disciplinary Table 2014/15

Fulham Football Club Appearances And Goalscorers 2014/15

Key:  
 = League Cup,    = FA Cup,      = Goals Scored,    = Yellow Card,    = Red Card,    
1 = First Sub,    2 = Second Sub,    3 = Third Sub

 League Cups Season Total  Fulham Career
  App Gls App Gls App Gls App Gls

Fernando Amorebieta 5 1 1 - 6 1 28+4 2
Marcus Bettinelli 8 - 2 - 10 - 10 -
Nikolay Bodurov 13 - 1+1 - 14+1 - 14+1 -
Cameron Burgess 4 - - - 4 - 4 -
Dan Burn 10 1 2 1 12 2 19+4 2
Lasse Vigen Christensen 8+1 1 1 - 9+1 1 9+3 1
Adil Chihi 0+1 - - - 0+1 - 0+1 -
Chris David 3+2 - 1 - 4+2 - 5+4 1
Moussa Dembélé 1+4 - - - 1+4 - 2+6 -
Thomas Eisfeld 2+3 - 0+1 - 2+4 - 2+4 -
Mark Fotheringham 2 - 0+1 - 2+1 - 2+1 -
*Jack Grimmer - - - - - - - -
Tim Hoogland 13 4 2 - 15 4 15 4
Shaun Hutchinson 3 - 1 - 4 - 4 -
Emerson Hyndman 6 - 1 - 7 - 7 -
*Jesse Joronen 4 - - - 4 - 4 -
*Alexander Kačaniklić 0+1 - - - 0+1 - 42+16 5
Sean Kavanagh 5 1 0+1 - 5+1 1 5+1 1
Gabor Kiraly 2 - - - 2 - 2 -
Ross McCormack 13+1 3 2 1 15+1 4 15+1 4
*Konstantinos Mitroglou - - - - - - 1+2 -
Buomesca Tué Na Bangna - - - - - - 0+1 -
Scott Parker 13+1 2 1+1 - 14+2 2 44+4 4
Josh Passley - - - - - - 2 -
Ange-Freddy Plumain - - - - - - 0+2 -
Patrick Roberts 2+8 - - - 2+8 - 2+10 -
Hugo Rodallega 8+1 5 1 - 9+1 5 32+27 14
Bryan Ruiz 6 - 1 1 7 1 65+17 9
Matt Smith 1+2 - - - 1+2 - 1+2 -
Konstantinos Stafylidis 12+1 - 2 - 14+1 - 14+1 -
*Maarten Stekelenburg - - - - - - 21 -
Adam Taggart - - - - - - - -
Marcello Trotta - - - - - - 0+2 -
*Ryan Tunnicliffe - - - - - - 2+1 -
Kay Voser 2+1 - 1 - 3+1 - 3+1 -
George Williams 2+3 - 0+1 - 2+4 - 2+4 -
*Ryan Willams 1+1 - 1 - 2+1 - 2+1 -
Cauley Woodrow 4+4 1 1 - 5+4 1 10+5 2
Elsad Zverotić 1+3 - - - 1+3 - 9+4 -

* = Out On Loan
** = Now Left Club
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Fulham
Head Coach
Steve McClaren

  1  Lee Grant (gk) 
 21  Kelle Roos (gk)
 35  Jonathan Mitchell (gk)
 36  Jack Butland (gk)

 2  Cyrus Christie
 3  Craig Forsyth
 5  Jake Buxton
 6  Richard Keogh ©
 12  Lee Naylor
 17  Zak Whitbread
 25  Shaun Barker
 26  Jamie Hanson
 28  Farrend Rawson
 32  Ryan Shotton

 4  Craig Bryson
 8  Jeff Hendrick
 14  John Eustace
 16  Paul Coutts
 19  Will Hughes
 22  Alban Bunjaku
 27  Ivan Calero
 31  Alefe Santos
 33  Omar Mascarell
 34  George Thorne
 44  Jordon Ibe

 7  Simon Dawkins
 9  Chris Martin
 10  Jamie Ward
 11  Johnny Russell
 20  Mason Bennett
 29  Kwame Thomas
 30  Leon Best

Derby County

Match Officials
Referee 
u  Graham Scott

Assistant Referees 
u  Ryan Atkin
u  Guy Stretton

Fourth Official
u  Andre Marriner

Scan this QR code with your smartphone 
30 minutes before kick-off to see the 
team line-ups via our Match Centre 
where you can also listen to live 
commentary of all Fulham fixtures.

Fulham 
Last League Cup Starting XI

4-4-2 Bettinelli

Hoogland Bodurov AmorebietaBurn

HyndmanChristensen

Rodallega

Stafylidis

McCormack

Ruiz

Derby County
Last League Cup Starting XI

4-3-3 Roos

Christie Shotton ForsythKeogh

Bryson Mascarell

Russell

Hughes

Best

Ibe
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Next Home
Match
             

Blackpool
Sky Bet Championship

Wednesday 5th November 2014
Kick-Off 8.00pm

Get in touch via Twitter @FulhamFC or on our Facebook page at facebook.com/fulhamfc
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  1 Gabor Kiraly (gk)
 40 Marcus Bettinelli (gk)
  42 Marek Rodàk (gk)

  2 Tim Hoogland
  3 Konstantinos Stafylidis
 4 Shaun Hutchinson
 5 Fernando Amorebieta
 6 Nikolay Bodurov
  13 Elsad Zverotić 
  15 Kay Voser
 23  Tiago Casasola 
  32 Sean Kavanagh
 33 Dan Burn 
 38 Cameron Burgess

  7 Thomas Eisfeld
  8 Scott Parker ©
  14 Patrick Roberts
 21 Lasse Vigen Christensen
 22 Dino Fazlic
 26 Mark Fotheringham
 27 George Williams  
 28 Emerson Hyndman
  30 Chris David 
 34 Adil Chihi 
 36 Buomesca Tué Na Bangna
   
 9 Matt Smith 
 10 Bryan Ruiz 
 16 Cauley Woodrow 
 17 Adam Taggart 
 20 Hugo Rodallega 
  25 Moussa Dembélé 
 29 Marcello Trotta
 44 Ross McCormack

Caretaker Manager
Kit Symons 
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